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Dead and Injured in a

Cyclone.
Striking Coal Miners of West
Virginia Desperate.
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EMPLOYES.

Coal Miners Desperate and Threaten
Otath Railroad Employes on
a Strike.
Mattewan, W. Vo.. June 22. Strlk
ing miners are marching around the
mine entrance, many carrying Winchesters. All con operations are
closed today but the operators will
endeavor to resume Monday with nonunion men. I.axt evening a skirmish
occurred In which loo shots were fired.
Only a few Injured, none killed. Sheriff Hatfield and a largo force of depu
ties are at Lick Fork mine, where It
Is feared an attempt may be made to
destroy the property.
I

DESPERATE MINERS.
Huntington, W. Va., June 22. An
other outbreak occurred at Lick Fork
mines In Thacker and Mattewan fields
late last night. A number of shots
were fired and several persons are re
ported Injured, but It Is Impossible to
General
secure names.
TLneker. attorney for tho coal com
panics, was nt the scone and a dozen
shots weie urcd at him, but he took
shelter behind a pile of rocks and
escnped Injury. Strikers are deter
mined that all nonunion men shall
quit work. The National Guard may
lie called upon to nsRlst the sheriff.
SHOP EMPLOYES STRIKE.
Heading. Pa, June 22. The strike
of employes of the Heading railway
hcp. w lili h wuii begun yetiterday at
noon has not spread to any other do
partmentH of this city. Tho number
a Ktrike in the company's shops
in
now la nearly I.mmi. Early next week
I ri nt men
may to out in addition to
Iron company
Mint or the Heading
workers who went on a strike several
now
locked out.
weeks hku, nnd are
President l!ai r, of the Reading Kail
adroad company, thin afternoon
dress) d a circular letter to employes
In which he n fern to their demands as
unreasonable,
lie gives them until
Tuesilny morning to return to work.
He declares those who do not return
then wilt be dim barged and their
places tilled.

DERBY

Dynamite

Metho-

fctudy.
A violin sole. Kevin's "Barcarole,"
was played with good effort by Miss
Olrard. accompanied by Mlaa Elsie
Herron.
This was followed by an

DAY AT CHICAGO.

-

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June 22. Cattle 100.
Unchanged.
Sheep Receipts, none. Unchanged.
Muttons. 1.1 Ml 4 7Rl.inh. i Rni
5.10; grass Texans, I33.0.
-

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago.
12. Cattl
.ino
June
Nominally, steadv. Good in nrlma
Ueers, $.V 50(0 6 80; poor to medium,
II. 50 5. 40; stockers and feeders,
cowa. 2.704.86; heifers,
in 5.(io; cannera, l2C2.6fi; bulls,
1.11344.60: calves. 14 KiI.dk Rnfed ateers, 14.26 5.40; Texaa grass
uuns, z.bUV4.iu.
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choice wethers. I4.Q4.4U; fair to
choice mixed. t.1.7Kf4in- - ws.l.rn
sheep, I4.30(tf 4.00; yearlings, 14 26
mu; native lamna, 1445.25; western
lambs, $55.25.
Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, June 22. Wheat June.
July,
8H;
Sept., 66 . Cor- nJune,
July, 42H: Sept.,
Oats June
July.
Sept,
20S926,. Pork June 14.724; July,
14
Sept. 14.H2V4.
June.
1.70; July, 8.70; Sept., g.76. Ribs
June. 8.O7H08.1O; July. 8.07V8.10;
Sept.. 8.17.

42;

44.

27;

72;

INDIAN

SCHOOL NOTES.

number of visitors from the city
were callers at the school last week.
Dr. Wood la visiting the Zunl reservation and expects to remain for
some time.
Croquet la a favorite pastime at present and many of the players are be
coming very expert
Hev. and Mra. Bunker
were the
guests of Superintendent and Mrs.
Wednesday. The gentlemen renewed the friendship of college daya
when they were classmates.
Mr. C. D. Richards left Wednesday
for Holly, Colo., with a large party of
Indiana which he collected from laleta,
San Felipe and Santa Fe. The beet
plantera are well pleased with the
work done by the boys and the demand for them la constantly Increasing.
A letter received from one of the
boys who Is working In the Colorado
beet flelda gives an Interesting account
ot tbe hose ball game played with the
Holly team. The boya have been
victorious from the first and now the
cry greets them wherever they enter
the Held: "What's the matter with tbe
beet thinners? They're all right!"
The Hesperian Literary society conducted by the pupils of the higher
grades, gave their closing entertainment last evening. The program waa
an excellent one, consisting of music,
lecitutlonB, dialogues and reading of
the aoclety paper. Among the numbers especially enjoyed were a poem
contributed by Mrs. Curtis, setting
forth the good qualities of each employe and a aerlea of tableaus re pre
renting the wooing of Hiawatha.
After the program the society repaired
to the dining room, where they partook of delicious refreshments.
A
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I'nited States Leather

Itepublio Iron

14

reduced, to close out,
Ke the yard

NECKWEAR.
Hays yon seen the new Pique Stocks, soma all white
with colored bands, only
8Sc each
Plnn CliemesetteTies In all white and with colored
PolKa hot flfllv tftil luh mmA all .1.. I.. . ,

wasl Dress Fabrics Ajali Retted.
We are determined to close nut onr Wanh Goods
while there la still plenty of time to wear them.
LOTS I and t, consisting of yard-wid- e
Percale and Ba-

tiste

wide, were

Crass Uieis ai4 Lliei lawis.

7c

last week and worth
12ic, reduced this week to
6c yard
LOTS S and 4, consisting of
Emerald Butlxte, Irish Dimity and IKittel Swisses, were 12c and 15c,
reduced this week to
lOe tbe yard
LOT 6, constating of nur very best Wash Dress Fabrics
in Woven Novelty goods and Silk Striped Crepnns
and Dotted Linens, worth up to 40c the yard and
sold last week at Sue, reduced tills week, to clean
them up, to only
l7io yard

Are nse.1 ex'enslvely

Bklrts and Childreu,
eotnpleie. From

h

this season for Waists and
Our assortments are

Dresses.

10c to 11.00 yard

Also Dally Special Sales of mall lota
Dress and Short Lengths, all quallUes and
kinds, at prices that bear no relation to coat
or value.

En

.

.

WE ARE SHOWING

it

Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
lCverything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

EXTRAORDINARY

Will Discourage Demand.
Washington. June 22. Tbe United
State government baa taken no part
in tha fresh demands on China and
la dlcpoaed to do everything possible
Our government
to discourage them.
will not countenance the claim that
the maintenance of legation guards at
Pekln la properly chargeable to the
Chinese government, and tbe United
States will present no bill on that
score.

In children's

In children's
NKLSON $3.50 SIIOK
money in
Agents for
Orr & Co. overalls.
Lillie-Hrack-

wear

o
MONEY TO LOAN.

O

Our entire stork

Our entire stock of Fancy Ribbon placed on sale.
Widths vary 3.
, H and 5 Inches wide, consisting of Pvlka Dots, Stripes, Persian Effects and IMaln
Bat I us. Choice at
26e yard

c

M. F. M VERS'.

Ladies' Lisle Thread
Vwtl I.i,IIm Bilk Vlm
and Mercerised Ves's, all Silk Taped, some open worked
. some . , , .
.
thrnurvlm,,.
.........,.. .Iia
.., .nil..
mtus garment,
sirrignv ana some
shaped. The regular price of these garments are from
Come In White. Keru, l'luk l!lue and Black
HSctoBfsj.
Special this week
25e Mrn
Ladles' Ribbed Vests, In Whits Cotton, nicely taped
and edged around armholes with lace, at He, lOe, rite,
loc and c each.

RIBBONS.

Hopeless Muddle.
London, June 22. Lord l4tnsdowne
does not take such a pessimistic view
of the Chinese negotiations aa do a
majority of the British newspapera.
The foreign office by no means coincide with the view of the Pekln cor
respondent ot the Dally Mall, who
are
cables today that negotiations
drifting Into a hopeless muddle. There
Is an opinion among competent offi
cials of Downing street that there Is
good prospects of a settlement.

22i

Sleel

Light, cool and dainty
Swiss Ribbed Underwear,
with long sleeve, wing
sleeve and no sleeves,
square neck, low neck
and high neck vests.
Many different styles and
color to select from.
See Window Display.

Fancy Ribbons for Neck and Belts.

this notice: ',
"The marriage between Mlaa Vivian
Sartorl and Mr. Archibald Balfour
will not take place."
Mia Barton ts the granddaughter
of General U. 8. 0 rant and Balfour la
a cousin of Arthur Balfour, tha statea-man- .
Llyse 8. Grant, a grandson of
General Orant, cousin of tbe young
woman, said: "1 know Mr. Balfour
and Miss Sartorl are engaged. If
there ha beea any change In their
plana, It It all new to me."

AT
ROAST CHICKEN
TUB YELLOWSTONE
O
The Metropolitan saloon will serve BAR, IN REAR OF MELINI ft EA
Tho Saturday night free lunch at
A NEGRO RAPIST.
Its patrons tonight with a free lunch KIN'S.
tho Zeiger Cafe Is a feature ot tbe Graduating Exercises Attended by a that will be the best In towu. Kemem-heand
Texas Officers and Soldiers Save Him town. Drop In there
the place, First street and Railfresh Cut Flower.
Laree Audience.
sample It,
from a Mob.
road avenue.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
A
spucial
22.
Texas.,
June
HouBton.
Tbe stage for Whitcomb springs
train bearing troops from Trinity arPROGRAM.
MOST INTERESTING
rived here this morning, riddled with h aves on Wednesdays and Saturday
liiillcts. Cavalry arrived at Trinity at 9 a. m. from Jaffa Grocery Co.
i!K

ailks.
to

md (bndru'i

UNDERWEAR.

WASH SILKS.

o

On diamonds, watcnee, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me: strictly confidential. Highest cash price paid for houseold goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Gold avenue.

::

::

et

::

DRIVE

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best shoe for the
the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Hros.' under::

::

::

::

I

::

.

ft

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

ft

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

r

Keep Your Moneyl
full value for the same. We
We diin't want it unless we ran
are llvlnu hem, pay taxes, and have helped to build up our beautiful
nur home merchant has some claim npnu vim for your patron-agt'lty.
Our giNxlH are right, our prices as LOW as similar goods cau be
bought fur anywhere. If we have not exactly what you want. We
shall be pleaded to order any special pieces (or you. Leaders ID bona
Sliver.

e.

CUT ULASS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

EVERITT.

bmlrord

mm

THE DIAnONl) PALACE.

ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?
IT SO. A VISIT TO OUR STORK

C&NYAS

A. B.

CAMP STOOLS

25c EACH.

McGAFFEY & Co.
ai6 Railroad Avenue.

i. tn.iv be needed to briihten ud
nuuse.
ii is a
i'jlv'M

'k&y&hf
JjAA-ataji- r

na

ium

hr

net,-

TETK-A-TET-

-

Biggest Exposition

and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

Just refer to our stock.

Our Stock of Lamps is Selling

at Actual Cost.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

-

tlon for the occasion. The opening
address was followed by a splendid
being
chorus, tbe aocompanimeut
played on pianos by Missus TheMiss
Romero.
resa Z.ni and Kate
Julia E Olrard then gave a recita

2 1st, ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
0. 1ST.

UPrcclciorrt.

H

or RECEPTION CHAIR.

But though Into God's bands we lay
These tokens of the past.
We know full aoon will dawn the da)
That will unite us all at last.
The exercises commenced promptly
at s ociock uy an eiiiraiii-- umw..
nlavml l.v Ml Ha PI Katie KolllerO Bllll
Lillian Hcsseldeu, to the music of
bleb the young ladies who took
part In the exercises, headed by the
militates, moved ud the ball and
Tbe
innk their Iilacea OU the stage.
salutatory was then delivered by Miss
Lucy M. Harris, whose address to tbe
class bore evidence of deep thought
Drsuara-

liYVkv

or KOCKEK,

CLASS POEM.
How sweet to know when day is done
And Hesper crowns tbo biusuing
west.
That aoon above tho southern sun
Shall blow the balmy winds or rest
And that for all the years that die,
When twilight robea the world In
gray,
Heaven shall reveal In starry sky
A beauty fairer than the day.

afTort In

mil

TABLK.
pining TABLK,
KASY CHAIR

For duty breaks the golden chain
That round our hearts we fondly wove
And time ran never bind again.

WILL

FEW ESSENTIALS

Fhe Grandest,

t

Aa we have met. we meet no more,

RKl'AY YOU. WE CAN SU1TLY YOU
WITH ALL KINDS OK CAMPERS'
UTENSILS.
STRONG

A

Immense and representative
audience assembled last night at lo
lombo hall to witness tbe eleventh
annual graduating exercises of the
The hall
Saint Vincent academy.
waa handsomely decorated In blue ami
gold, the colors, and with rosea thi
flower of tbe graduating class, com
prised of the Missus Lucy Mcintosh
llrooks and Julia
Harris, Bessie
As befitting the occasion
E. Girard.
step
from girl to
and typifying the
young
a ocauiiiuiiy
womanhood,
worked emblem bearing me wurus ai
the Gate," was prominently displayed
on the stage.
An

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1001.

Kesourcos of Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Before.
STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

New Goods.

Unite

ASSOKTMKNT OK
T1IK LATKST IN SUMMER NECKWEAR. ELEGANT LINE OK GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
A COMl'Ll'TK

--

"E. B. BOOth.

sliondStr.!.

f

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Udl'

Corded Kal Kal, the (ienulne Imported Wanti Rllks; not
a printed China silk as are sold elsewhere (or wash

dispatch from London to the World.
among tha paid announcement
In the
Morning Post, London, today appeared

m

asMlws.

6IAs,

-

A Split omswtisr.
New York. June 22. According to a

"

CITUBN

Slew Z&Seascloo

Oar entire stork of nur 7.e quality Foulard Silks, to
close out, at only
4iie yard
LOT S. Our entlr stork of Satin Foulards that sold at
sized
f l.nn. The designs are small and medium
tl&e the yard
patterns at only
LOT .1. Takes In balance nf our entire stork of Foulard
Silk. Satin, Facade, Liber y and Satin Fared i'eau
de Sole Foulards. These are the very best Foulards
on he market and sold up to tl.GOthe yard. In this
Hue the yard
sale a: only

NEGOTIATIONS.

t,

,

ST. VINCENT ACADEMY.

riilarl

O

'

- 4

Last week was a Record Hretkcr. Next week will be another if great
quantities of Fine Goods at Summer Sale Trices are appreciated.
In
addition to previous specials we will offer:

British Successful.
Aden, June 22. Mad Mullah, after
recent repulse by Captain Macnell of
hi attack upon tbe British at Zare-baaccidentally encountered a British force of camelry and mounted
which Immediately routed him.
Pursuit waa continued throughout the
alght. Hundred ot tbe enemy were
killed and Mullah and the Sultan of
Nur narrowly escaped capture.
The
British fore lost seven killed and
wounded.
4

al-

M It

Chapter II in Wash Dress Fabric Sale.

n

treaty rights."

Til 6QKW

AltoicixrQL'U.Oa

London, June 22 In a tentative.
easy going sort of way the cabinet
nguu to consider the Nicaragua
treaty matter. Lord Pauncefote ex
plained many thing to Lord
dewne, foreign secretary, and the lat
ter I once mora grappling with the
problem. It la needless to say the
foreign office ha no Intention of hurrying and In the course of a month
or ao It may come to a derision. This
will take tbe form ot Instruction
to
Lord Pauncefote, who will return to
the United State. An high official
In conversation
with the representative of the Associated Press, said:
American seem to think we are try
ing to delay the construction of the
canal, but thla I entirely wrong. We
are Just a anxloua as they to see It
completed and are willing to do almost anything to further that end;
but we do not want to see the treaty
we mad In good faith torn up like
piecea ot waste paper, and we still
consider we are entitled to some quid
proqueo for relinquishment
of our

Collision
Butler, Mo., June 22. Two Missouri
head-ofreight
collided
Pacific
trains
In tbe yards here thla morning. John
Slawaon. fireman on the north bound
train, bad hla logs cut off; Wolfing, a
was burled under tbe
brakeman.
wreckage of thirteen cars and seri
ously hurt: 8. Snyder, fireman of the
south bound train, who Jumped before
the train struck, waa Injured badly.
O
Joe
Slawaon and Wolfing will die.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Burke, engineer on aouth bound train,
was asleep In cab and failed to carry
Market quotation and review fur
out orders to take aiding. Ha aaved nished
by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromblinaelf by Jumping and has disap- well block, received over the private
peared.
wire of F. O. Logan:
V
Closing quotations:
Jointista Do Dirty Work.
2l
Chicago fc Oreat Western
Manhattan. Kan.. June 22. An at Mo. & ran
i:n
tempt waa made at 2:30 o'clock this M., K. 4 T
31
morning to blow up the First Metho- Atchison
H8J
Damage
dist church with dynamite.
105
Preferred
Rev. J. M. WuIihhIi
several hundred dollars.
44)
preferred
Miller, pastor of tbe church, was elect St. l'uul
mi
ed mayor thla spring and waged a Union I'oo
im
Last Southern Hallway
bitted tight on the Jointists.
lf
Thursday six Jointists were fined $2Uti
I'lCTerred
nil
each and sentenced to sixty days In Texas Pucllle
47
Jail, their conviction being secured on So. I'ao
Mt
evidence worked up by the minister.
1.1
Colorado Southern
O
61
Preferred
Derby Day at Chicago.
U.ll
Second preferred
Chicago. III. June 22. No finer ag
Ht. Louis AW
gregatlun of racers ever came to the Toledo,
. 4H
U.
S.
Steel
post at Washington park track than t'hesaH-ukic Ohio.
.
In the fourteenth American derby to
. 3M
Milium
day. Entries seemed evenly matched. I'aeillo
. 4U
Mail
Tbe horses who started were: fara-der- Amalgamated Copper
.14
Honnlbort, His Eminence, lleau Erie
. 4:u
Gallant, Robert Waddull, Sllverdale. Mexican National
. in
Lady gchoor, Sannazarro, Lady Strath-more- , Mexlcun Central
. !!9
Six Shooter, Sadie, Terminua. N. Y. t:
AM
Tbe derby crowd was the largest yet Smelters
. Mi
gathered here.
. 44J
Steel
Pressed
Robert Waddell won. Terminus sec
Preferred
ond, Parader third. Time. 2:33
w.i
inirai'
I oiled States Uulilier
Head-o-

e

Earl Russell's Trial.
London, June 22. Earl Ruaaell reappeared at the How atreet police
court today on the charge of bigamy
B. F.
and was committed for trial.
Ciller, county clerk of Washoe county,
Nevada, testified to marrying Earl
Russell and Mra. Somervllle, at Riverside hotel. Deno. Culer said that In
Earl Russell's divorce the law was not
compiled with In two respects, and,
therefore, tbe decree annulling tbe
earl's marriage was not valid, even In
Nevada. The earl must be tried as a
peer In the house of lords.

THE CHINESE

essay, "Unity the Pledge of Nations,"
lead by Miss Lucy Harris, who hand
led her text with great skill.
Ihe
elocution class then gave a recitation.
with
"Music On the Happahannock."
piano accompaniment, in which the
several young ladles who took part
acquitted themselves with credit to
their Instructors. A piano duet by
Misses Girard and Wlncheck was In
order following the class recltatitn
and the young ladles exhibited the
proficiency necessary to a good rcndl
tion of the difficult selection of "La
Misa Brooks then susTravlata."
tained her good record by a well delivered recitation, her aubject being a
Brave Deed." Mis Brook was fol
lowed by Miss Girard, the valedictorian, who In well chosen word and
powers of expression delivered her
address of farewell to class days,
school companions and associations.
The next and the feature of the even
ing waa the conferring of honor. In
which Rev. Father Gentile presentee",
with feeling remarks, the diplomas to
the young Indies on tha graduating
roll. Following the presentation or
diplomas, an address waa made to the
young ladles by the Hon. H. B. Fergus-son- ,
who In an extempore speech took
At
for hla text tbo class emblem,
the Gate." and made an able addreas
.
atthoughtful
to which careful and
tention waa paid by those to whom he
addressed himself In particular, aa
well aa by the aasembled audience.
The exercises came to a close about 10
o'clock with the class song, In which
all the young ladles Joined, the ac
companiment being by piano, with
Misses Sheehan and Hesselden aa the
Well merited applause
musicians.
was given the young ladles at the conclusion of each number and with the
i losing chorus the audience dispersed
to their homes, expressing great pleasure at the entertainment and speak
ing In terms ot highest praise for the
efficiency and thorough going methods prevalent at the academy, which
with each year anas rresn laureis to
the well earned reputation established
as an academy from which highly accomplished young ladlea come forth
to take their places In tho social
world and with a proper conception of
life's duties.

Banta Fe., N. M., June 22. Perfect
weather reigned at the second Inaugu
ration of Governor Otero.
At Santa Fe this afternoon the Governor Otero Inaugural ceremonies
took place, At 1:30 a procession
formed and marched from tbe plaia
to the capltol building. At the build
ing on the front steps Judge McFie
administered to Oovernor Otero the
oath of office. After thla ceremony
Oovernor Otero delivered bis Inaugural address. A salute of aeventeen
guna waa then fired and the procession formed for review.
After a selection by tho band, Hon.
W, E. Martin delivered an address of
welcome In Spanish, and after another
Hun. Francisco
musical selection,
Chaves spoke In English. Tbe procession then passed In review before
Governor Otero, and passed out of the
extreme southern gate and marched
to tho plata to be dismissed.
A reception to Oovernor and Mrs.
Otero will take place this evening In
the rotunda ot the capltol.
The formation of tbe parade waa as
O.
Marshal
follows:
Grand
Knaebel,
W.
Chief
Hon.
Aid
Special
O.
Bursuni,
H.
and
All other alda:
Aid. Page B. Otero.
Band of First cavalry. Troop E of
First cavalry. Company F of First
Infantry, Oatllng gun squad, United
Statea Indian achool cadeta. Department Commander General J. R. McFle
of the Orand Army of the Republic
and hla staff, Carleton Post. Grand
Army of the Republic aa escort to the
governor, Governor Otero, Justices of
the territorial supreme court, fedoral
officials, territorial county and cltyof
flclals In carriage, nre department.
civic societies, cltltens In carriages.
cltlsens on horseback and citizens on
foot.

Fatal

Agent for

-

dist Church at Manhattan.

40919

NUMBER 184

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns l A igc
NONE rllQHER.

Considering Nicaragua
Treaty Matter.

In-

Fatal Collision Missouri Pacific Freight Trains.

MARKETS.

HEWS.

FOREICN

ducted Into Office.

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 22. Wool steady, unchanged. Territory and western medium, 131G; fine, 10013; coarae, 10

MARKETS.

tion. "Belschazsar'a Feast," In good
voice, her
Interpretation showing
power of a high order and evidencing
the thorough training given her taleat
for elocution. A piano quartet was
the next number on tbe program and
waa rendered by Misses Honshu. Gl
lard, Gonzales and Sheehan, the num
ber being Weber'a "Invitation a la
Valse.
The touch and expression
with which It waa rendered anoke
volumes for the able corps of must
clana who had the training of tbe
young ladles musical ability.
Next In order was an oration "The
in Battle
Flag. A Symbol of Power," delivered British Successful
by Miss Bessie L. llrooks, the yonng
With
Mad Mullah.
lady a voice being clear aa a bell and
while perfectly modulated reached every part of the large hall. The wiaaner In which her oration waa deliver
rd Indicates the young lady Is posses, Miss Vivian Sartoris Will Not Marry
ed of rare ability and has the facul
Archibald Balfour.
ty of close application
and deep

THE INAUGURATION

69.

22. Thla mornlnc't
Omaha. Jun
(liapatrhva from Napier. Neb., the
Bcene of Thurailay'a cyclone, do dot
change materially tbe report of taut
Light. The revised list of the dead
mil Injured la as follow:
Dead Jacob Ort'Milng. aged 68;
Maggie Greening, 12; John (irecnlng.
8; Mary Omening, 6; Jacob Greening
jr.. 8; Clara Anderaon, 7; Ada Ander-on- ,
6; Bertha Anderaon, ID.
;
Injured Mra. Jacob Greening,
Theodore Anderaon, danger
oiinly; Mra. August Antiunion, In critical condition;
Metx, aevcrc
Otto
brulnes; Henry MuU, !, broken.
The funerals of eight v Urns were
held yesterday afternoon and hundreds of people from Holt county and
Kcya Paha valley attended.
The
town of Napier is almont entirely destroyed. People were gathered In the
few buildings left standing.
Clothing
Is being sent from surrounding towns.
A special to the Dee from Butt, Neb.,
says:
"Hurricane struck Lynch,
Thursday night and threw over seve
No one hurt.
lol building.
South
west of Lynch three farm houses wen
blown to pieces and two persons badly
injured.
The stomi followed In a
southeasterly direction from Lynch to
Kndger, where It demolished three resiliences and several small buildings.
Mrs. James I'ershall. wife of a promt
nent ran hniun and owner of the
Hadger mills, was so badly frelgntened
that she died. Later reports Indicate
that tho storm extended throughout
the ITpper Klkhorn and Keya Paha
valleys, doing much I'nmago to crops.

8TRIKINO

thla morning and at one relieved the
siege of the light guard, who were
kept In a school house with armed
mob forming a corden around It The
beleagured soldiers march back to
tbe train with the negro. Levy Spen-ter- .
in their midst, and boarded It
without molestation, but as the train
pulled out the mob fired several volleys at the train. The soldiers returned the fire and reported at leaat three
members hit The negro waa taken
to the penitentiary at HUnUville for
safe keeping and the soldiers returned
home.

Now York Money.
New Yofk, June 22. Money on call
nominally. Prime mercantile paper.
Kansas Jointists
Save a Negro
Silver.

Rapist's Neck.
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Officers and Soldiers

Daily Citizen.

iuE

War

Book

BILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

Stales Seniors aH Cuqressmei

(0

CONVENTION.

Allcil.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

!X

I Teeth!
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Teeth!!

Teeth!
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AHSOLUTKI.Y

WITHOUT

Hy

the latest improved ih'ctriiil

OHANT BLOCK, OVi R (lOl.Dn.N

He is Inaugurated For

Can': !

&

fU OTERO!

;t

pliancv.t at

Drs. Wolvin

TAIN

GOV.

Second Term.

Mt!CKK10HTr fuhlinhfim
Editor
Uuqhm
Tho.
W. T. McCrf.iuiiT, Mgr. and City Ed
HUOH ,S

PUBLISH!

0

DAILY

AND

WCIKIV.

Associated Press aftsrnoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largeat New Mexico circulation.
Largeat Northern Arliona Circulation.
Cnplca of this paper may be found
on file at Washington in tho office of
our sporlal correspondent. K. U. Signers, V18 K street, N. W., Washington.
V. C.

New Mexico
from tha
Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.

Tha New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc
tober I5tn to October 19th. Premium
List will aggregate 1 10,000.

ALHf(jt Ki:.H i:

' Jr.NK22.

HOW TO BE POPULAR.
Contribute of your best to the pleas- Thren dm rs frr (inventor Otero!
uie of others. Study the character
The next thing neeileil In atntrluxxl of each ami sympathize with each
other in troubles or Joys, however
for New Mexico.
- small, says Woman's Life.
The Citizen tip lis hul to the peoHo gentle In speech.
Never retort
ple of New Mexico fur generous pa- with an angry word, remembering
tronage, ami will try to merit the that tho second word makes the quar
same.
rel.
Govern yourself, guard your temTerritorial Secmtary J. V. Haynolda
baa ready for distribution several hun per, avoid moods and pets and
dred copies In English of the acta of
He useful; deny yourself ami prelegislative assembly
the Thirty-fourtfer others; readily pardon any seemThe war that la ended In South Af ing lack of attention.
rica la still causing the tlritlsh a great
lleware of the scandal monger and
deal of alarm.
Their hospitals are shut your ears to what ought not to
full of sick men, and reKirta continue Oe repeated.
to come that the floors are killing and
Cultivate cheerfulness and amlabll
wounding others.
For a war that ity. A smiling faro (buses away
has been declared off as long as this ?loom. Say pleasant nnd kindly things
He
one it aecms to he about the liveliest i lien you have the opportunity.
one on record.
not Intolerant, agree to differ In opinion, but refuse to turn loud in discus
The sinallcHt contribution on record
sion.
to the coiiHclencw fund, Washington,
Hemember Hint your best friend Is
comes from Ohio, where an anouy-ntuuour mother, and have nothing to do
correspondent sends one cent A'ith those who think otherwise.
as duty on a Uad pencil which he says
Do not expect too much, but forbear
he uuwlttlngly smuggled over from
ind foiglvn. Do not charge a bad
Canada. It may be all right, of course,
.n"tle when a good one Is concelva
but people who have tlealiugii with
ble.
so painfully honest a mun would do
Ixi not monopolize conversation or
well to get their money in advauco
it t. nl Ion. and don't talk too much of
our own affairs. There Is a limit
The annual readjustment of post
masters' salaries has Just been o people's Interest In your concerns.
completed
In the office
of the
Unnecessary Loss of Time.
first assistant postmaster general, the
Mr. W. 8. Whedon, cashier of the
result being that, on the 1st of July Mrst National Hank of Wlnterset,
owe. In a recent letter, glvea some
1.770 postmasters will receive Increaa
with a carpenter In his env
ed pay, and 221) will receive reduced iloy,
that will be of value to other
la
The
amounts.
i28. mechanics. He says: "I had a
total reduction
r
400 and the aggregute Increaae $215,
working for me who was
atop
bilged
to
work for several days
6im. making a net Increase of $187,
o acount of being troubled with dlar
200.
lioea. I mentioned to him that I had
cn similarly
troubled and that
MILLIONS IN IT.
'hamberlain s Colic, Cholera and DlurThe manager of the Santa Ke rail- hoea Hemedy bad cured me. He
'ought a bottle of It from tho drugway lines In south Texas says his company expects to buy Ileaumont oil for Ist here, and be Is again at hU
by all druggists.
twenty centa per barrel and four bar- vork. For sale
rels of the fuel will do as much to 3land Transfer Co.'s Stage Line from
Bland to Bulpher Bprinas.
make steam as ono ton of $3.60 coal.
If you are going to visit the famous
This will effect a saving of $270 on Sulphur,
or Han Antonio spring this
each 10(10 tons of coal now burned
umme:', you should tnko the liluntl
dally by the Santa Fe Texas lines. transfer company's stage line from
Stage leaves Thornton
Oil will probably sell at times as Thornton.
very day at I): HO a. m. for Hlaud
low as 20 cents per barrel, and
Stago leaves
llland every Weil
lower, on large contracts.
n sduy
and Saturday for Hprlncs.
ussengera
Albuquerque
from
for
MINE DIVIDEND8.
prlnga should leave Aluuuueriiiic
The mining companies Id the United Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
reel to llland same day. Tills Is tin
States that report dividends for pub- unost
direct route, combining both
lication show that In May $ti,JSti,Si:!G omfort and quick time.
was paid to stockholders. Since Janu- .ervice and absolute sufctv unman
lll.AND Tit AN'MFEIl CO.
eed.
ary 1st the payments have beeu
M. Wagoner, I'rop.
or the dividends disbursed
In May the copper, gold, silver, lead,
Rare Chance to Secure a Home.
A beautiful cottage in a choice loclue and quicksilver mines aud metal
lurgieal plants, paid $2,S2u,VJ9, or 38.3 atlon In the Highlands, completely
urnlshed. House and lot cost IJ.iiim.
per cent of the total, while tho coal r'urnlture
cost 1500. All goes for ,aud cuke. Iron and steel, petroleum )0u. Only $iU0 cash required, or will
and natural gas, salt, borax and mar- take vacant lot for part of tho $700;
ble companies paid $4,utitl,320, or 61.7 r will sell house without furniture
f desired.
Address V. O. llox 134,
per cent.
Ity, for further particulars.
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NO LOSS OF DIGNITY.

Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
Macauley attacked book publishers alee freBh steak. All kinds of nice
ueata.
for advertising books, although their
announcements were modest. It was
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
assumed that only storekeepers could oring la Matthews Jersey milk.
advertise without a loss of dignity.
That there lias been a great change xtCBacHaoooiocHXHXHXoooooo
time
of sentiment since Maeauli-y'Is Indicated not only by the display
of book advertising, but also by the
faet that such painters as Sir John
Mllluls, llerkomer, Walter Crane,
l.iston, Marks, Leslie and other famous men are known to have taken or
dvra for paintings to be used for ad
Vcrtislng.
s

lure

Opporfcaliy
For en

Ambitious Man

AMERICAN WEALTH.
In the census year 1850 the total
wealth of the United States was estimated at $7,135,780,228, which amount
ed In that year to $tu8 per capita of
tue total population, lu 1870 the estimate was :iu,ut;1518.6u7; which, divided by the total population for that
ear, gave $780 for each person enumerated In the census. In 1880 the es
tlruate rose to $l3,C42,Ooo,uoO, or an
average of $s70 per capita. When the
census was taken In 18 no tho estimute
wealth was placed at
of aggregate
per capita.
$t;5.037.0'jl.l'j7, or $13
Statistical experts, basing their estimates upon the results of the ecu-auof 1900, place the total wealth of
the country in that year at not less
than I'JU.Ooo nim.uou, which would
amount to an average of nearly $1200
per capita. This would amount
stating the rasa in uuotber way to
u average of $ti0.oou for every family
of five pel sons, or uearly four limes
the per capita average of 185o.
REAL IMPERIALISM.
The genuine imperialism bus come,
ays the Pueblo Culeftan. Some people have been saying spiteful things
bout another and imaginary kind of
Imperialism for a long time, but they
were off their base. The real article
beeves In view when any power or
representative of power In America
tU itself up as a know all and l
be-al-

Not afraid of hard work,
Willing to travel,
Write business personally, and Secure productive agents.
Only men of ability, energy and
undoubted
character need apply.
State references, experience and salary desired.

N.

Parkhursi,

tit.NKUAI. MAN At. IK

New

Mexico

and

Arizona

Department.

Equitable
I lie Assurance

society.

II

Ayer's

'

Comprehensive Review of Financial
Conditions of the Territory.
HE THANKS

THE PEOPLE OF TERRITORY.

This afternoon on the steps of the
new esiiltol at Santa Ke. JihIko John
II. M He ailniinlstereil the oath of office to Governor M. A. Otero, before a
liiiKe nxsenihlaKU of the people of the
t

riltuiy.

1'piin nHHiimiiiK the duties of Rover-miof New Mexlen for the second
time, he ilelivereil the fulliiwInK excellent rt'lilrcHH tn the people:
' I'ellow fit
Kor the second
tin:

i.

time
have before Almighty (lod ami
In your presence taken the onth of
the IiIkIi olllre to Vililil) I have been
calleil. and fur the Hint Utile in the
more than half n century of our
ax a territory has Its governor In en n uppnlnli'il. I would be more
than human illd I not feel proud ami
honoied by the exception thus made in
my Invor. hut I rcinxnUe in it ca a
P'thoiui! lompliuicnt to myself and to
my piiKt n.linliiUtratlnn than a compliance with the express will of Unpeople of New Mexico who with
linnlly an exception were In fnvor of
niy reappointment.
The president of
the I'tiited States heard this voice of
tho people mill rei DKnlzeil Its force
so that I feel n though my present
position were alliiiiht the result of a
popular rli'Ctlon und that I am Indeed
the i linlre of the people as well as
that of our hlef imiKlHtrute in Washington. I have
n ami shall strive
to be in the future a governor of the
people of f.ew Mexico without re- i:nnl to race, creed or party.
'Tour years uk I took the same oath
I have this day assumed.
Then I was
new ami untiled and with scant preparation for the duties of thu ollice I
then assumed, hut I entered tiuon
hem with the firm determination to
abide by r.iy obligation and to ail
minister the ofllce to the best of my
ability ami Rive to It my whole time
and my best endeavor for the Rood
and welfnie of the territory.
In this
effort I was sccomlcil by the best men
in the territory und the result Is before you. Two legislatures have come
mid Koue iIiiiIiik my miuilnlstrutloii.
nnd wlille It was not always In accord
wllli mi- - nor I with it. the result hits
lieen t lint the laws eliacteil by the
Thli
and Thirty fourth legislative assemblies compare favorably with
those of any previous sessions and
mime of them have proveil of the
greatest public Rood. Among these
are the Human lax law, the Dursum
f ii ml i ii i; bill nnd tho Springer school
law. together with ninny others that
will occur to you.
"It has been charged that under my
administration the tax rate has been
increased and capital has been driven
out of tho territory. While it Is true
that in some counties the tux rate has
been Increased, this has been caused
hy purely local conditions such as
lecriaseil assessment or the payment
of
debt,
bonded
as In Bunts
county.
with
which
In
the
territory hud ulmolutely nothing
to do and wuh not in any man
ner responsible; while as a matter of
fact the rule of tax for territorial
purpoxi s has diminished and tho col
lections have been larger and better
for the lust year than ever before.
It is an unfortunate ami lamentable
fact that tho assessed valuation of
tho territory bus decreased during the
pust two years about four million
dollars. There is no excuse for this;
conditions us we know them to exist
do not Justify It and it has resulted In
.1 higher rate of taxation
for territorial
itii'l county purposes than Is necessary. I called the attention of the last
legislative ansemlily to this and asked
it to devise a remedy, which was not
lone. We know that the total vuluu
lion of tills territory for taxation
IiimiIiI be nearer one hundred million
than forty, and I shall use all my
i. in hoi ity during
my term of ollice to
inliiK up tills valuation to Its proper
ligure. This is necessary, not only to
reduce our rate of taxation, lint to
to the government at Washing
ton. and the people of the L'uited
stalls something of what our real
vnluatloti is, ami that we are ready
:iml willing to pay our share of the
public burden by taxing ourselves
upon It; the present practice is about
us sensible us It would be to reduce
our census returns of population tn
order to evade a poll tax, and so far as
I can do so I shall
endeavor to stop
misleading ami
this unbusinesslike,
illegal practice In tho liiettli lent assessment of property. At the end of
the lust liscul yeur for the first time
In the history of New Mexico there
was a surplus In the trenmny Instead
of a deficit, and this notwithstanding
the purchase and retirement of
of territorial bonds and certificates
of Indebtedness ami tho collection of
a sinking fund to meet outstanding
bonds becomliiR due. The total tax
levy for all territorial purposes for
the present tlscal year Is less than
for the past, ult hough the rule was
slightly Increased for the support of
territorial institutions and I he payment of mutiirinx obligations.
our
i rcilit hits been strengthened
so that
our 4 per cent bunds sold at a premium two years ago while before that
our ti per cent uud 7 per cent had
to lie disposed of at a discount. The
ciily iiniiils issued under my administration were $i;m,imiii 4 pir cent fur
the completion of the cnpitol and cer
tificates of imieliteilness to tnko up
deficiencies created under former adTlie administration of
ministrations.
the lunil grant by congress, under
boards of which I liuve the honor to
be a member, lias resulted up to this
time in producing
the following
li.-- i
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Cherry
Pectoral
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Atchison, Topcka
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Railway.

Real

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

e

Santa

S. MOORE,
Estate,

-

Joseph-Markma-

o

Mark-man-

buaf-nra-
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Two-tiir-

11

pos-siin-

w
1
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COnnERCIAL

;

CLUB

Albuquerque HardwareCo

BUILDING.

SHELF
& CO. I

W. V. FUTRELLE

ugo, food which I
ute for breakfast would not remain on
my stomach for half an hour. I used
one bottio of your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and can now eat my breakfast
and other meals with a relish and my
Nothing
food Is thoroughly digested.
eouals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stomH. 8. I'itts, Arlington
ach troubles."
Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
Cosmopolitan Pharwhat you cat.
macy.
"A few months

Ira D. Ileckard, Duncombe, Iowa,
writes: "My little boy scalded his leg
from the knee to the ankle. 1 used
Ilunncr Sulvo immediately and in
three weeks' time It was almost entire
ly healed.
I want to recommend It
to every family and advise them to
keep Ilunncr Halve on bund, as It Is a
sure remedy for scalds or any sores."
Alvarcdo Pharmacy.
Found Guilty.
York, Juno 21. Thomas O.
Marker was found guilty of attempt
to kill Hev. John Ki ller by a Jury at
Jersey City today.
postponed
Sentence
until next
Thiirsiluv. linker's counsel gave notice of appeal and Judge Hialr said
ball would be fixed ut flil.iiuo.
New

O

Mr. James llrown, of rutsmouth.
Vs., over in) years of nge, suffered for
years with a bud sore on his face.

Physicians could not help htm.
Witch Hazel Sulve cured him
permanently.
Cosmopolitan Pharma
cy.

Still mC

MACHINE...

THE CLIMAX.

repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.

served to all patrons.

Furnituro, Stoves, Carpets,
Window Shades and Curtains., Kefrigerators.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Ban, Babbit Itnlal; Columns and Iron Vronta for BalMlng,? Bapalrs
on Klnlng anil 11111 Machinery a Specialty.
8HV nilUtOAD TrUCK. AXBUUUKW.CH, N. U.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

The most famous bathing

sort

In

K. P. HALL, Propriktor.
Bran Carting; Ore,, Ooal and Lumber Can; Bhaflln. Puller, fir?!

Iron and

MYKRS, Proprietor.

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUQO.'

re-

the Southwest.

runs dally from Thornton Staf Ion, via Hliiud, to the S prlniw,
reuclilnu there In time for supper. For particular write
W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, island or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

II. "
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"THE BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

LIGHT,
COOL.

Mania
wlU Ceatlsn.

DOES THE MOST GOOD."

barley-ma- lt

and

best imported hops,
is"laeered" six months to fully mature,
before being bottled for market, which
accounts for its being so palatable
and wholesome, and makes it

Bottled Beers."
"The King The
ofproduct
of

Brewing Ass n

c I ahIu II Q A.
Faust,
Rrewer slso of t'.lack t Tan, Anhcuser-Standartxport Pale, Exuuiuiu-- , Micbclob and
Or.lera pruinitllr lill'd br
C. W. KU2TZ, WHOLESALE
DEALER, ALBUQUERQUE.

V.j. im Sfuf.
Ms stssssis s
Hips sc Baa,

The Mutual Life $77'J. 134.420
Northw'n Mutual .'.o,6H(i,.j;7
Equitable
03 S, 400, 55
New
1

York Life

574.7,i4.70

Policy Holders.
$Sfiri. 232,96.5

256,672,965
f,53.754.7'J--

Excess of iHy
menta to PoJky
Holders and Assets Over I'rsoii-um- s
Received.

$7.oA543
25,95.98
I

!

5s3.y52.S63

Pests

srstraaa.
SM.se.

5.3 54.6J7
'J. 187.993

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
issues the moHt liherul fni iu of p dicv consistent with safety and gives ths largest
guaranteed returns to policy holders of Hiiy company doing luisiiieHs, I m nut let
tlm repreii'U'ntlvH nf it
oUht company make yoti believe that they ran do better
by you than The Mutual, but firit cull upon

W. L. Hathaway,
Albuquerque, N. At.

mm

ilD

2SC0ID STRSBT

lltqnriii.

lototl ftiipkaii 141,

H71.

B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
rLOUK, GRAIN &
'

Farrr
HSaasasassas

Ovnetal Agent lor Arizona and New Mexico.

Ma ssvd

J.

woiM-kuow-

and Assets to

E

j

BilLROM)

EKTABLI8HLD

NKVKIl has the
expression been be'.ter proven than in the following actual results of
years' work, wherein it Is shown that The Mutual Life of New Yurie has returned to Its policy holders from three to ten times ox
much as tlie companies neuresl nur company lu size. This is the record that tells.
A record for all time from the first year to the lust.

dross Payments

PRESCRIPTIONS

-

bs.srs.

Urosa Premiums
Received.

B. RUPPS.

'

Stak--o

Company.

Uranagh & Co., Proprietors.

Appleton,

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

V. E.

....

AND HEAVY HARDWARE

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

J

Qfty-elg-

Anheuser-Busc- h

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

.

Pale-Lfie-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ic

i

brewed of selected
Waller

.

1

r

lisil

Undertakers and
Embalmers

I

nmdi-pose-

His Excellent Address to the

concern nnd undertakes ! have an
American citizen
arrested for les
niajeste when he dines to offer any
hack talk.
Thai Is what a Judge of a district
court In
Is doing. He made a
decision on a question In which the
people of the city Were Intensely Interested, and then because some of
them ventured lo crltlclzeliis course
he had them summoned for "contempt
of court."
American courts should have some
protiMtlon that will Insure them prop
er rciip.it when they behave them
selves, but that Is all; they are not
above honest and legitimate criticism
and never will or t an li. and when
they undertake to exercise an autocrat U" Imperialism they will Instead
of promoting the public respect only
stimulate a ridicule verging uhiii the
contempt which this high anil mighty
Denver potentate attempts to resent.

O. W. STRONG & SONS

I

People.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Hard Coughs

Mur-lay-

RULI--

Artificial Teeth, Crown and llridgt; Work a specialty. All S
Albuquerque N. M.
work guaranteed or money refunded.

amount In rash to the credit of the
9ILVf- CITY NEWS.
various Institutions:
Common school Income fund fl4.40l.f)2 Death ef Mrs. Murray Superintendent
Normal srhiMit Kilvnp cow
in u tn n
of Schools White Makes Ruling.
Normal university, La Vegas lu.'s iu i; Special Correspondence.
ncnooi oi mines
U."tiX.4i
Silver city. N M.. June 21. The
No matter how hard your
Penitentiary
14 r,i!i.4
''! fi ef Mrs. Ilrldwt Mitnay occurred
Military Institute
8.M2.I4 lit I'otl Ihiysnl yesterday morning. Mo-- cough is or how long you have
llllnd asylum ,
;t; f I
iikciI was Ml years
nnd was the had it, you want to get rid of
hear and dumb asylum
12.tisti.7l mother of W. II. and
..ins T.
tlie Cent in City
1. hints. Mrs.
it, of course. It is too risky
Cf.S2 nr, Ivunk fniics, of this
wua a daiigh-- t
;
Hivlies IS7.7;ir..5 acres of land yet
r nf the
.mcral took to wait until you have con
Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
of, and 3.1 lo.uuo acres of
from the Catholic church In
Office and parlors. 20I-2n In "I lands not leased.
north Second street.
sumption, for sometimes it'i
thl.; city this nrtcrtioon at 4 o'chx k.
"In regard to capital having been
Automatic 'Phone. . IA7: ' Cnlr.ra.l,. 'll,nn.
Ilniiy liK tlii Hon has set tired a
r
1 iiwnc,
y.
this
disease,
Impossible
cure
to
'
driven out of the territory by rcascn
fimn Ins duties as svnyer at
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
of the high taxes and gen Tally lax ad Ih
i diu tliin woiks, and
Cit
even with
In.-- t
mlnihtrntlon of affairs. It M a fact I
eveiitng for n sevei.il weeks'
!: lo points of
well known to all of you that there'
Int'Tcst In Colorado,
has been more railroad construction
iili Itetinctt, of l.ns Ciiicis. hns
In the territory during the past four f
Die
tlie position at Ih" sun Iter
yei-rthan since 117ft and 1HHD. Iiur- 1.1 11; Mr. Ilritherton's absence.
UK tne last iiscai year there were
l'i'!MTliifeiidi'iit Kox, of the Hanta
7:!u miles projected, upon which con
I
.
ante In .ut yesterday's passenger
struction Is progressing, and even now t
1.
bis special car being attached
the prcat Hock Island Is stretching I ' i,ie train. He remained In the . Ity
acrnst our country toward K I'nso l;:il this evening looking over this
at the rate .if a mile every day. The
of Ih" road. He staled that
records of the secretary's ofllco show !
til I'V would run a special train to
during
past
that
the
four years there !...,,;! Kltu on the Ith of July, for
were tifili articles of Incorporation (
f e for the round trip.
you are coughing today,
II led
'I In city council sat Thursday after
for mining and industrial companies authorizing them to do busi- 1. .111 'i a board of equalization and don't wait until tomorrow, but
ness In the territory, and front Janu- tea e n number of raises in the as.
ary I. Itiul. to June l.'ith. IHi filing s. "d valuation of coiiHiileralile p ro- get a bottle of our Cherry Pecwere made with more than fifty mil- pe: I v In the city.
lion dollars capital, while for the four
:',t)ci intendent of Hi hools White toral at once and be relieved.
years previous there wi re only
S of h v. niii lii a ruling that the teachers
DIRECTORS.
Three dies: ik, Mc, $1.00.
such articles, and for the four years of tlrnnt county, under the Springer
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
preceding this last period. r2i. The law, passed by the last legislature,
Vic President and Caller
FrriMrnt.
capital stock of these corporations have got to lie examined again to
ni1
If Tear itritffffUt mrinn. tuppl? vmi.
nt one
W. J. JUMINbUIN,
varies from a few thousand to several tench In this count v. They must nlso dollar
unit
will riir.ii a lary Iki!!! to y,i,
AMiMinl Ctublrr.
million each, but every one represents pass Willi a much higher Hverage. mil rh.tri!M r'l'Nl''
'
V"t ylva n your
money Invested In the development of This doe 3 not nllow persons with ill tmrr.t riprn.i office. AddreM, J. C AtllUl.
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
MH.
our territory, while I do not know of plomas from the territorial normal
C. F. WAUGH.
a single mnuled corporation that has school to tench unless they pass the
J. C. BALDRIDGK.
wlthdrnwn from the territory, or cor- examination and receive a certlllcato. has been received by
VV. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
this oBlce. This
poration that has ceased to do busihandsome booklet Is sent free by the
ness durlnR the past four years. This
For Over Fifty Years
to
request
who
all
institute
it.
Depository for
&
Fe
investment of foreign capital In rail
An Old and Well Tried Hemedy.
O
reailstnlnlng and other Indnstilnl purMrs. W
Soothing Syrup has
8avea
Two
From
Death.
suit r, is what we most need for the been used for over fifty years by mil"Our llt.tlo daughter hnd an almost
development and Increase of our won- lions of mothers for their children fatal
attack of whooping cough and
derful naturnl resources of soil and whilo teething, with perfect success. bronchitis,"
writes Mrs. V. K. Havi-lanmine. Our sheep and cattle Interests It soot lies tho child, softens thn gums,
of Armonk, N. V., "hut,
will tnko core of themselves, but our allays all pain, cures wind colic, and all other remedies failed, we when
saved
vntt deposits of Iron, coal, gold, sil- is the best remedy for dlarrhen.
It her life
Dr. King's New Discovver, copper and lead require large is pleasant to tho taste. Sold by drug ery. Ourwith
consumpniece, who had
capita! and expert management to
gists In every part of the world. tion In an advanced Htugu, also used
nnd muke them tangible as- Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value this wonderful medicine and today
sets. Already our laws are most libe- Is incalculable,
lie sure and ask for sho Is perfectly
well." Desperate
MANAGER ALHUQUERQUK ABSTRACT CO.
ral for alt enterprises of this charac- Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and throat nnd lung diseases yield to Dr. KBIT DOOH TO
Ms
ri KMT NATIONAL BANK.
Tl.shoM 998
ter and my policy will be, as In the take no other kind.
King's New Discovery as to no other
rOK BALK.
An elegant brick residence, a rooms
f ,000 snd
past, to afford every facility for combath; central.
ncdlclno on earth.
Infallible for
panies or individuals to do business
1.S00 tJ.ftKim house on West tad sve.
The bilious, tired, nervous man can- rough!) and colds. Cue nnd $1.00 botaoo g room abode bouae with one lot.
First Ward.
in the territory which will tend to not successfully
compete with his tles guaranteed by J. II. Oltlclly ft
6
1,700
rooms
Unas,
bath,
and
cellar
nnd
give our vast natural resources a com- henlthy rival. DeWitt's Lltlio Karly Co. Trial bottles free.
Fourth Ward.
oiithoiini! miint be aoltl sa owner is
mercial and market value.
Risers, tho famous pills for constipa4, BOO Fine brick residence, near buslnessi
ravins the city.
O
:
dwelling
mem
at
lug
ward
frame
my
1,9004
I
rooms
8
term of ollice
nest
"Uut
snd baib: three Iota,
have tion, will remove the rnuso of your
school hotiae 9 Iota.
8,60t A Una residence fronting Knblnsoa
not heard of a single act of mis troubles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
At Denver on Monday, Antonio
4,000 will buy s buaioesa prnpertMo KM
parks
8 li'ta, lawn, fruit, ahade; 19
feasnnce, nonfeasance or malfeasance
treet.
rooms, modern conveniences. A great
Joseph. Jr., son of
and
7 .ono
Hrlck buslneaa property. O.1I1I ave.
bargain.
on the part of any otllcer oppoiuted by
Government Positions.
Mrs. Antonio Joseph of Olo Cnllente,
Huaineaa
Very
on
Unit
priiperty
St.
8.6O0
8,000
New brick residence near park; will ba
me. The revenues huve been carefully
,
Comparatively few people know that was married to Miss 1' iidaii
a
dta rable location fur any kind of
sold on long time at low rate of interest
honestly
collected and
disposed of. ibout in.niiu appointments are made
anil a tiaiKaln.
660 will buy 9 residence lots In Honey
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
3,000 r raine bouve; 5 room and Latli.
Moon row.
Ibis magnificent building was con each year to the government service Markman of Montclnlr. Colo. Illshop
Nearly new. 4mhm1 location
1,400 - 4 room frame cottage with city water,
rtructcd and furnished by a commit- or how these appointments are made. Mai officiated. The young couple Is
windmill and tank.
ftooood
Ward.
tee of you clllxens at the ridiculously Most every one knows that for ap- nt OJo Cnllente spending thelrhouey-nionn- .
8,000 h ine 9 story brick residence, 8 lots, 8
6,(100
brick bualnrra property on
low sum of llliri.ooo, without one dob pointments to tunny positions n civil
ruums and bath. North Second St.
Klnt itrert opposite new liotel. A
regulred
inr of expense for administration or ervice
Is
examination
afleoeltaoeons.
tf lout oo soutb Klrat atreet.
A bar. Bargains. We
supervision. The board of public What positions require nil examina"The doctors told me my cough was f 1,900 aln.
bave vacant lots In sll parts c f
city.
prices, kasy paymenta.
lands has collected and turned over tion, what kind of an examination
All
the
Cough
Incurable.
Ono Minute
Cure
9,600 Hrlck houae, ft rooms and attic 3 lots Bargains. In resilience
property on Install,
for the betieilt of the territory more must be passed, whnt salaries are made nie well mun." Norrls Sliver,
south Hmadway,
plant
low
rate of Interest.
mrnt
residence,
1,900
4
room
nun
frame
Arno.
south
In cash without a cent pnld In th" different olllcen, what pros
than lino.
North
Stratford, N. H. Uecause
of
laud, north of town
acres
alfalfa
900
Lot 511s 149 feet.
of expense except the salary of the licit there Is of appointment to cer- you've not not found relief from a
one mile,
000 A very ilenlrable rrmdence lot on K.
on north Fourth
tract
acre
of
land
80090
commissioner of public lauds aud his tain positions, etc.. is not known
Kailroad
feet;
a
cough,
6I1IM1
Ave.s
ntiibliorn
baraaiu.
don't despair. One
street, beyond Indian school.
A new reaidence near Kailroad Ave.
1.W00
ofllco expenses.
All Mlnuto Cough Curo has cured thousOur penitentiary and
by one person In fiii.unu.
Highland.;
4
rooma
batiij
will
and
in
Money
to
Loan.
other public institutions are models of thin Information W. contained In the ands and It will cure you. Sufu and
ae'l turmalid If deaired.
money to loan In same to eutt on good
their kind and are better equipped announcement of the department of sure. Cosmopolitan Phartnncy.
Inline, with all modern Im- - Have
4,500
rnal esute security at low rata of interest.
llroadwayt
on
Soutn
lout,
9
for their respective purposes than ever civil service examinations of the nafirovemetita orchard, lawn, etc.
For Meat.
before. Justice has been administered tional correspondence
institute of
Attend our quarter sale. Hosen-wnl,00U atuty brick; H rouma and bath, 8.
Deilrable office In N. T. Armljo Building.
hy our courts more promptly and Washington, I). C. a copy of which
Arno, near Kailroad Ave.
llros.
room
6
bo
bouse on hast Kailroad
$19
ttood
1,100-surely than was formerly the ease,
4 room buck residence on Sontli
Avenue.
Kdlth. A baraaln,
tf.OO- -H room adobe near the shops east of
nnd our public schools are In better
Third Ward,
track.
I'ondltton and have more revenue than Automatic Tlioin; No. $C.
Residence, Automatic Thone 299 d 1,800
boarding and rooming hoass.
8 uu- -a ronm honse near shops.
since the present system was adopted
Husiness room on south First street,
Mood ligation ; IS rnoma. A uaiaaiat
75.00
1
Uirll
No.
Telephone
5.
eaay paymenta.
ten years ago.
opposite San fr ellpe bote). New brick,
room brick with bath. New bouse
on aonth Third
1,1006 room frame boee
304
"There are always croakers and
near business.
haay paynienta; 8 per cent Interest.
those who look on the dark aide of
rooma and bath with all modem
ro.im frame near shops. Wstsr fur9,8008
104
'verythlng. They are either Ignorant
nished from wind mill.
convenience, on aorta Third street.
room brick In Third ward. New and
Wood chance to secure a lovely borne,
or wilfully blind who see anything
906everything
very dr"imlle, Iota on south Second St.,
the best.
tome
in the condition of our territory that
at s barsain.
80 Business room on Kailroad Ave.
near poMiuttii-eiIocb not promise brightly for our fu67B aroi'm ai!ot
00 New 19 room brick house; modern
house on south Second
direct, Ne.ir stiots.
convenlrncesi clove in.
ture. The books and records in this
fcHjo- -ti
room bouse near shops; in good reroom frame bouse, Hood location,
196pair!
building will corroborate my statenearly new.
near nhupa. A bargain! easy payments.
ments and they are open to the Inspection of any ono who wishes to
linow the truth about our condition.
ICuch year shows a decided improvement and advance; and under the oath
p
I have
Just taken and my obligation
ns a citizen. It will be my duty and
successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
my prldo to assist la that advancement and improvement so far as In
mo lies.
Fellow cltlzuns, I do not
A
xpect to complete my four years'
Gun, Pistols and Ammunition. Agents
term of ollice, llefore that time ex1
firmly believe that my term
pires
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
IN
DEALERS
will be ended by our admlsBlon us a
ami Deer i tig Harvesting Machines.
T'.IE WHITE
sovereign stuto of this grand old union
and that another white star will be
an-NEW HOME
added to that glorious constellation
that floats on the azure Held above
us. whose luster will not be dimmed
nor its glory diminished by any of
CLUB ROOMS
those which have been placed there
SAMPLE ROOM.
before, for New Mexico In war or In
peace, at Valverde, l.as tluaslmas or
Luzon. In Chicago, Hurls or St. Louis,
has always been progressive, aggressive and more than loyal to tho l'uited
Successor to The Hetropole.
Slates and its Hag under whose proSewing Machines The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
years
tecting folds it came fifty-onago.
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Celebration at Santa Rita,
ACTIVITY

In the Schlitz brew-cr- y
cleanliness is carried to extremes. We
do more than is necessary to be certain of

doing enough.
The caldrons in

which the beer is W
brewed arc kept scru- - LLJ
pulously clean and
covered. The air in
which the beer is
cooled Is filtered.
m

The barrels in which
stored are cleaned
with steam and soda,
then glazed with rosin
on the inside, then
cleaned again. The
bottles are cleaned
with utmost precaution.
St ill we filter the beer,
then steiilic every
bottle, for the slightest
it is

11

uncleanliness taints
the whole product. It
is in these ways that
Schlitz beer hasgained
its reputation for purity, and made Milwaukee famous.
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You may as well expect to run a
sin steam engine without water as to find
am an active, energetic man with a torpid
nm llwr. and you may know that his liv-

10:oo
4:10
8;S0
7:10

pn er is torpid when he does not relish
food, or feels dull and
PHOM SOUTH
after eating, often has headache
7tl0 am
Ki
No.
dizziness. A few doses
sometimes
and
No. 8 fcrHirrii tnln sura aniitn at lomii a. b, of Chamberlain's cHomach and Liver
iHrHtna" niarrini.
rarrifHI
a'u
Tlir Limited trnrn lift hi arrive. ery Mini, Tablets will restore his liver to Its
im
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r. PAT. Joint Agent

normal functions, renew his vitality,
improve bis digestion and make blm
feel like a new man. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at any drug store.
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ALTOS.

Special Correspondence:
Hanta Rita. N. M . June 20. Elaborate preparations are being made for
a Rlorloua celebration here on July
4th. A It Is understood the other
towns of the county will forego the
usual demonstrations, and everybody
will assist the people of this town
In carrying out the extensive programs which are printed. The Santa
re railway company will materially
reduce the rates of transportation,
and the fnre will not even be an object for the patriotic Inclined when
ho considers the sport that he will
have. Kvery merchant in the little
camp has already Inld In a big supply of firecrackers and the little ones
can fire 'cm off to their hearts' conV.
tent.
H. Ernest, for nineteen
years proprietor of the well known
road house mile below town, Informs
us there will bo an amount of the
beverage on hand that day, sufficient
to satisfy the thirst of all guests. The
program of the day will open promptly
at in o'clock In the morning and there
will be twenty events which will prove
most interesting prior to the match
gnme of lisse ball between the Santa
Uita anil Silver City clubs In the afternoon. A grand dlxplay of fireworks on the summit of the mountain
above the famous Kneeling Nun will
lie the attraction In the evening, after
which the program will conclude with
a grand ball.
PINOS ALTOS.
James Ilnrnett has laid aside his
saw and hammer and In a few days
will open a neat and clean confectionery establishment In this place,
.lames Is an old resident of this district and being well and favorably
known among the citltens, no doubt
will receive a liberal patronage.
The estimable wife of
legroa,
the baker and confectioner, who baa
on
been
the sick list for several
weeks, is fast recovering and will soon
be able to he out among her circle of
iriends ncnln.
Walter Urandls and R. R. Lee are
couple tif genial merchants who have
lieen in business here for some time
iiuHt, and they alwaya have a stock of
goods on hand that will satisfy the
moHt exacting.
The l'inos Altos Gold Mining company, of which J. U. Htsque, a former
well known base ball enthusiast of
Albuquerque, Is the general manager,
reports much activity In the mining
Industry In the adjoining districts.
His company is developing several
properties and are also operating
quite extensively In the Ulllett shaft.
At this place the company has reached
a depth of DUO feet In a perpendicular
fhuft, over which a Corliss hoist has
been erected and nearly 200 tons of
cold and sliver ore are raised dally.
There are two shifts of workmen employed. The ore Is removed to a milling plant about fifty yards distant,
where the metals are separated from
the work of six Frue Vanner concentrators. The process of treatment has
proven Itself so satisfactorily to the
company that they have decided to
i rect an addition
to tholr mill and
upon the completion of the work two
more concentrators of the same pattern will be Installed.
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tlnued on to Albemarle, after making a
thorough Inspection of the Albermarle
and Lone Star mines, and the work
ings of the milling plant, left the following day for the territorial me
tropolis. Mr. Coram had no definite
Information to reveal with regard to
the future disposition of their Lone
Star property other than the development work will continue.
COLLA.
A claim owned by Martin Hart and
F. J. Walker, In Colla canyon, has
ore that runs exceedingly high on
the surface, and with development
work might be made a shipper. This
may possibly be a continuation of
the same rich vein encountered In this
canyon some time ago but the quartz
of a different color.
VICTOR OULCH.
Rich ore baa been discovered In
the T. 8. K. and samples taken from
this prospect have been sent to the
owners, Lowenthat ft Meyers, of Albuquerque, who will have the same assayed. This Is another claim that Is
likely to prove a shipper before long
and no doubt would make a mine if
developed.
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived, be
cause to live requires nourishment
rood Is not nourishment until It Is
digested. A disordered stomaca cannot digest food, It must nave assistance. Kodol Dyspepsia Cur; digests
all kinds of food without

aid from

Dally Happenings

of a Live County
Seat Town.
Special Correspondence:
Doming. N. M.. June 20. Little Olen
Phillips has been sick for some days
past, but is now very much Improved.
ieon uoacnaux. who bought the llol- llns barber shop, has employed Fred
Byron, of San Antonio, as his assistant.' Mr. Byron Is a young roan of
gentlemanly appearance and la sure
to make friends here.
C. I. Moore left Mouday evening for
Nevada, Missouri, with bla daughter.
Miss Urace, who Is to be put under
the care of a physician while there.
It was feared that she would fail
while crossing the Raton mountains
but a card brought the very welcome
news that she waa over and doing
nicely.
The new executive committee of the
Adelphl club baa Invested In some
new lounges and several commodious
rockers wblcb have been placed in
the front part of the club rooms, mak
ing them the most desirable place In
town In which to pass a pleasant hour.
The Aquarium saloon opened up
bright and early Thursday morning.
People could be seen most all day
going In to examine which? themselves In those large mirrors, or the
handsomest saloon furniture In New
Mexico?
Mrs. Patrick Connolly has been verv
sick for two weeks and more, but Is
so much better now that It Is expected
that In a short time she will be as
well as ever.
The restaurant to be opened by Wil
son Oodchaux ft Robinson will be
ready for business In the Knowles
building on Pine street, either the 21st
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Oerman Lutheran church! Rev. R.
Illcbter. pastor Sunday school at 10
a. m.; Herman service at 11 a. m.;
English service at t p. m.

Sabbath
church
school, 9:46 a. m.; Young People's sop.
m.;
preaching
ciety, 7:15
service.
Rev. J. W. Stark, 11 a. m. and p. m.;
topic of morning service, "The Millennium;" topic of the evening service.
A
"None of I s I.lveth o Himself."
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
Highland
Episcopal
Methodist
church South, J. H. Messer, pastor-Sun- day
school. 9:45; preaching, 11 a.
m.. by the pastor, subject, "Zacheans;"
Kpworth league. 7 p. m.; sermon at $
p. m. by the Itev. Mark Hodgson,
St. Johns Episcopal church 10 a.
m. Sunday school: II a. m., morning
prayer and sermon; 8 p. m.. evening
prayei and sermon; 4 p. ru.. open air
service.
Mr. Keniaon will hold an open air
service In his North End mission at
4 p. m., corner Marble avenue and
Fourth street. In a beautiful shady
place. All are welcome.
This service will be continued at the above
place through the summer months.
Mr. Renlson also holds a Bible class
every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock tn
the home of Mrs. Clark, corner Marble
avenue and Second street.
During the months of June, July and
August an early mass will be said at
5: 30 a. m . Sunday, at the Church of
Immaculate Conception, for the convenience of such persons as are obllg
.?d to work on Sundays.
Early
Conception
Immaculnto
mass, 0:30 a. m ; second mass. 7 a.
m.; late mass, 9:45 a. in ; jubilee
general communion nt the 7 o'clock
mass.
1oad Avenue Methodist church,
corner Load avenue and Third street
Service 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Sunday
school at 9.45 a. m.; Kpworth league.
7 p. m.; Sunday evening
the pastor
will preach from the text, "The Heavens Declare the Glory of Ood and
the Firmament Bhoweth Ills Handiwork."
FlrBt Congregational and First Baptist churches Sunday school at each
church at 9:45 a. tn.: union services
at Congregational church as follows:
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.;
young people's meeting at 7 p. m. All
are cordially Invited.

.i
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bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
varedo Pharmacy.

O

LAND OFFICE

Al-

BUSINESS.

Transactions at the Santa Fe Federal

Office Since Last Report
The following business was transacted at the federal land office In
Santa Fe for the week ending June
19th:
Homestead Entries June 12, Vlcto-rianSalazar, Cerro, 160 acres, Taos
county; June 13, Francisco Moya.
Vprtnger, !;) acres, Colfax county;
June 14, Julio de llerrera. Lumberton.
lAo acres, Klo Arriba county; June
15, Pascuala Vlllanueva, Santa Rosa
mo acres, Guadalupe county; June 17,
Edgar W. Fulghum. Raton, 160 acres.
Colfax county: Walter K. Analla.
s
ltlo acres, Valencia county;
tlrloHte. Colonlas, 160 acres, Guacounty;
Richard C. Pyle,
dalupe
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county;
Maestas,
Puerto de
June IS, Solomon
Luna. 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
Tomas Pacheco, Puerto do Luna, 160
.irres. Guadalupe county; Pedro GuaPuerto de Luna, 160 acres;
dalupe county; Thomas F. Coyne, La
Plata, 160 acres, San Juan county;
Duncan H. Selph. Largo, 80 acres, San
Juan county; Joseph R. Thomas,
Springer, 40 acres. Mora county.
Final Homestead Entries June 13,
lose Atanaclo Martinez, Lumberton,
160 acres, Rio Arriba county, June 15,
160
Gonzales, Chamlta,
Francisco
acres, Klo Arriba county; Inez urtiz,
county.
80
Fe,
Fe
acres
.Santa
Santa
Desert Itnd Entries June 12, Den
nis J. Devlno, Springer, 80 acres, Col- rax county;
Thomas M. Michaels,
Raxt Las Vegas, 160 acres, San
county; Henry W. Kelly, East
Las Vegas, 320 acres, San Miguel
county; Henry O. Coors, East Las
Vegus, 320 acres, San Miguel county.
Coal Ijind Entries June 12; J. K.
Deltlioads, Bland, Bernalillo county;
Jnuno 15. Estello W. Springer. Carrie
K. Grunsfeld. Hannah N. Grunsteld,
llelle L. Weinman, Maria Mandell,
Anna L. Ilfeld. Jennye P. Stein, Albuquerque, BernoJillo county; Noverto
S. Torres, Cerrlllos, Santa Fe county.
n
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Quick Relief for Asthma.
Miss Maudo Dickens, Parsons, Kansas, writes: "I suffered eight years
with BKthma In its worst form. I had
several attacks during the last yoar
and was not expected to live through
them. I begun using Foley's Honey
and Tar and It has never failed to
Alvaredo
immediate, relief.''
ulvo
Pharmacy.

o

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who latoly married
a sickly rich young woman, Is happy
now, for he got Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which restored her to perfect
Infallible for Jaundice, bilhealth.
iousness, malaria, fever and ague and
all liver and stomach troubles. Oentle
Only 25c at J. II.
but effective.
O'RIolly ft Co's drug store.

O

AZTEC.
From the Index.
E. F. Spinner, the Largo merchant,
made final proof on his homestead on
the San Juan in Aztec Monday.
J. E. McCarthy made final proof before tho prodato court In Artec Monday on bis homestead claim near

Beo
Tlinc.
Going to bed to tumble snd toss and
dream; to pursue in vain the phantom
sleep through long wmry hour and rise
to a new dsy unrested and nnrefreshed.
That is the ws v with many a woman, who
is tormented by the aches and palna resulting from female weakness, and other
diseases of the delicate organs of woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prerctiption was
mad. to core just such esses and it doea
what it was msde for. It heals ulceration and inflammation, dries debilitating
drains, cures female weakness, strength
izi the body, soothes toe nerves and
enriches the blood. It gives lasting
strength for the day and sound sleep
for the night.
Per thrrt rears I enffrrrd enntlnas11y.wr1le.
Mrs. L.
Ixnni.. o(
Kat ColUr ., !
mmtkl trlttf mmttng V miduml
anatllle. 111.
vrfv mn4 famd ntmt, sntil Indscatl to try
tr f.rrvai taking
fniritr(tilI'raacriptloa. WKm I
tanllctn. I
tomairl
tarty
pouo!a. It htllll m ap Mill mam I
pemada ware
an1
wt(h oer san-Irlhaa I ever wrkch4 brforv. I waa a. s4 I
wala-ha- a

ftny-al-

.

aoair and relieve hiy euffrrins. I nad Internal
Inflammation,
illaerreaMe drain, beartns
down pain and aiKS diUreaa every aaonth. Kill
mow I never haw a r a do all my own worn
and am a ront anil healthy woaaaa. Thanhs
lo ynur mrritct'tr
Biliousness is banished by the ase el

Summer Excursion

o

O

operation Is not necos- sarv to cure Piles, uewius wucu
lluzel Salve suves all that expense .
and never falls. Beware of counter-feltsCosmopolitan Pbarmucy.
A surgical

O

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Ratea to the
Coast.
May 1. 23 and

U.

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Authori.ed Capital

To-pe- ka

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

Tatd up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. B. McMillan.
A. Granf,

ttattiio&

THIS
SAMPLE

miwt

OOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, tilnes, Etc.,
AND CLU

H BAtSKTT. PK0PBUT08.
Waal
Rfttlraad Awwsia. Albmsiriw,
130

J0SRJ

DIALIstS !

GROCERIES aad I,TQtUOBO
FLOUR. FEBD PUOVlOiOMO.
HAY AND "PA,W
FKEK CCMVIKY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY,

Pa-clfl-

Itapttti

French an 4 Italian Goccfi.
s 1
Dates of sale:
6. 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, II
SOLH
AGENTS
SAN
FOR
ANTONIO
I IMP.
and 25; August 1. 2, 15, 22 and 20,
1901.
Continuous Now Telephone 247.
Transit limits:
NOBTH
7
218.
THIRD 8T
SI
and
216
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
passage east of San Bernardino in
Ninety
Final limit:
each direction.
s
days from date of sale.
Police Court
will be allowed west of San BernardiDan Borden, the electrician whose no going west or returning. Rates:
exploits were written up In last even- Los Angolos, Santa Monica. Redondo,
ing's Citizen, pleaded guilty thla morn- San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Peing to a charge of obtaining money dro or Long Beach. 1:15; San Francisunder false pretenses and was sen- co, 156.
T. W. PATE, Agent
tenced to thirty days In the county
We offer the best (foods In the whet at prices that
Jail, the amount of money obtained
Exposition, Buffalo,
defy competition. Fall Une of Otaiwi, Angelica, Betallag,
being so small, only f 10, prevented a N. Y. Commencing June 1st and
fort and lliiseatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Beat
heavier charge from being filed dnlly thereafter the Santa Fe will
brands ot Whiskies, Including Mt. Vernon and Bdgewood
against him.
sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
A young lad was arrested yester- a rate of one fare plus II. Tickets
In balk or bottles.
We carry a tall Une ot Cigars and
day with an arsenal on his person, limited to thirty days from date of
Imported
Cordials, Glassware and Bu BeppUea. Special
claiming to be on his way to Texas. salo. T. W. Pato, agent.
wholesale prices.
A Colt's revolver, belt of cartridges
and a large dirk knife was hla equip- Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
ment for the dangers of the road.
Commencing June 1st and continuAfter a lecture be was told to bit ing daily until October 16th, the Santhe road.
ta Fe will soil round trip tickets to
O
Colorado common points as follows:
A Oood Cough Medicine.
31.ti0;
Colorado Springs,
Denver,
It apeaks well for Chamberlain's $26.95; Pueblo, $24.16; Olenwood
Cough Remedy when druggists use It Springs, $:I9.15. Tickets good for re100 SOUTH FIRST 8T ALBUQUERQUE, N. Sf.
In their own families In preference turn until October 31, 1901.
to any other. "I have told ChamberT. W. PATH, Agont
lain's Cough Remedy for the past Ave
O
years with complete satisfaction to
HEADQUARTERS
myself and customers," says Druggist Is cheapest place to uy leather, cut NatlTS)
and
J. Ooldsmlth, Van Etten. N. Y. "I have soles, iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
tub,
SHERYIN-- f ILLIAMS PAINT
always used It in my own family both rubber heels, Whlttemore'a shoe polChleago
Hilda, nutlf
for ordinary coughs and colds and for ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
Limber CoTsrs Mors! Looks Best! Tsars Lessjest)
the cough following la grippe, and find Harness, aaddles, chains, collars,
Um, kmu)
It very efficacious." For sale by all sweat pads, carriage spo.iges, cbamola Itr.lMlDff PuDftl
Most Economics!!
Fall MsssistsI
druggists.
skins, harness soap, curry combs, Always In S.ock
llui NaMU
O
rawhide buggy, team, expresa whips
Cycling baa Ita ups and downs. Af- brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
ter the downs, use Banner Salve If 011 axlo grease, Harvester oil, Campyou're cut or bruised.
It heals the bell's horse foot romody, horae medihurt quickly. Take no substitutes. cines, wagon sheets. Dovce's paints,
I
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
carrlago gloss paints, Unseed oil, turO
pentine, paint brushes, eto Call and
At Santa Fa.
be convinced. 400 Railroad avenue
Among those at Sanla Fe from this
THOS. F. KELEHER.
Incorporated.
city are Hon. F. A. Hubbell. Geo. F.
Albright. A. Sandoval. C. K. Newhall.
NOTICE.
W. II. Chllders. Thos. Hughes, Thos.
K. Hubbell, A. A. Keen, Jesus Romero. The Coyote Canyon 8prlnga Minora1
F. W. Clancy and many others.
water.
O
These springs are owned solely by
Read our ad. noscnwald Broa.
The Harsrh Bottling Works, and no
WOK HIDES, PELTS.
other Arm Is authorized to soil the wa
ter but tho above, This la the best
water on the market, and cannot bo
equaled by any other In the analysis,
We handle K. C. Baking Powder,
as our labels will show.
Navajo Blankets,
THE HARSCH DOTTLINO WORKS.
..
Curtice Cmiued Uoods,
(i
O
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Jemez 8prlngs Stsge Line.
?
Ieaves Albuquerquo three times a
week. Tuesdays Thursdays and Sat
urdays, at 5 a. m. from SturgeV Euro
pean hotel, returning on alternate
HOUSES ATI
days. Best equipped line In the south
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
west. Quickest time to all points in
Change of
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
the Jemez mountains.
stock at Zla. Block's hotel conducted
TRUNKS,
Just tho same as In tho past.
June

SO;

Stop-over-

Wines, Liquors

and

Cordials

BACHECHI AND GIOMI,
tan,

Gioss, Blackviel & Co

- Gold Avenue - f
. Rnrdrain -

Store.

MtOPBJSlOrlaX

VALISKS,
BAHY CARRIAGES,

FURN1TURK,
STOVKS,
AND RANGKS

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

Borradaile&Co i
117UOLD

Grad

Ave.

NOTICE.
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
The public, is noreby notified that
the undersigned has resumed posses
sion of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned is
authorized to sell or oner lor sale
water purporting to be the product
of the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bot
tled In Its natural state or charged,
an may be desired by customers. In
any Quantities that may be acairea
to ma at
A postal card addressed
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
delivered
be
will
water
and
attention
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote Water from mo, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote 8prlng
Water can. be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MELITON CHAVES,

Bcnclll Ccnccrl

CARDS.

B. J. PHEH,
Firo ....
Insuracco.

Dif Tisnt,
aisr, l. O, g.
HLOCK, oppo.ll. If aid to;'
SO
s a. m.

B.J.

1

AKMIJU hour.

toe

to

U;to p.oi.t

1

p. ir. Automatic iciepuon.no.
3. mi
401 ADPolmrrrulamsd. bf wall.

I'UlNIt IANN,

H.T.,M.U.

C.

215 South Second St.

I08 Writ (io'd avenue. Albuo.ier.ue. N. M,
Automatic telephone 43d. Ullir. liouis V lo
11s m, 1 10 a p m, 7 to w p m. Dpecisi snea
of children.
tloo gireu to uisti

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. H.

MEIJNT & EAKIN

IA WHslS.
rlCHSAKU K SOUSt,
LAW, Albnqa.raus, N
ATTORNKY ATstt.Dtlon
siren to all
p.rtslnlng to th. profraeloo, Will
tier in all courts of t!i. territory sod b.fors tb.
(Hc.
United Hiatealanc"

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

nc
boil-nra- a

We handle everything tn our

line.

MHtillera Agent.
Attortier.at-Law- ,
Special Dbitributora Taylor A Williams,
. , i.uiii i.niiwi vuwhiiiv mimv
fulcra Cromwell
Louisville, Kentucky.
through
block. K. L. Medler, Id
my slwence, will be found In lu. ottlc. and Ill South Klrst St., Albuquerque, N. U.
reprearnta me. Hnalnca. will rac.lv. prompt

IMILIlfcK,

W. II.

1

snd elucienl attention
Jtollr. (or Fnbllootloa.
(Ilumertrsd tony Nu. 67u).
1, IS, BOMU.
'
)eijniiirnt of III. Interior,
TTOKNKY-AT-I.A4 p street N, W
Dllli v,
I'ultnl Mlilr. l.anU
W
Mlilniiloo, u. l. renaiona, lanaa,
11 copynslita,
N. M.. Mny !IM. luul.
Sums
Schneider & LU. Props.
car lata, letters patent, Usd.
Nnllr. I. .rrtv .Irrn Hist tur lnllowlns- Cool Keg Beer on Draught; tli. Unest Nstlve
Dsmrd trtilrr Uw lllrd oritu r c' tils internum
Wins and tbs very best of
to mas. Uiisl wool It ufipnrt uf hi. claim,
Liquors
mixiAM u. Last,
!
made tirliirr
smlt at ssul proof wll'
.
OfBce, mora ?,N.
tilr. us s call.
,
C'lrts. Hrriialtllo county, at AM1u14urru.ur,
building.
WIU
practice In all Ksllroad Avenu., Albuquerque. New al.xlco
T. Annilo
N M on Ju'y 5, lol vix ll.mai u"i lintl. l
II r Court, of th. I'jrtllorr.
Li, NWM. NM,. SWIi, HW 'i
rrrrl, for thr
N

Atlantic Beer Hall.

a,

TO

PROF. N. DirUURO,

Tuesday Evening. July a,
COLOMBO

HALL.

Prof. N. DIMauro will lead an orches
aj W
t
of 12 pieces, and will be aiwiHted by
tra
yesterIn
was
Richard Hendricks
day from the camp of the surveyors the best local talent.
He reports the
on the big ditch.
survey making good progress.
Dancing after the Concert.
meeting
A
of the citizens of Aztec
wos held Wednesday
and vicinity
evening to discuss with Messrs. Ben- ADMISSION $1.00 PER COUPLE
der and Clark the necessity and
probable business for a bank here.
A. L. Fisher, of San Francisco, repTickets ou sale at Matron's.
resenting Calif irnia capitalists who
are engaged In acquiring oil property,
arrived In Aztec Monday and Is Investigating the situation here. He expresses himself as very favorably Impressed with wbat he has seen.
William Woodward, of Decatur, la.,
writes: "I was troubled with kidney
disease for several years and four
one dollar size bottles of Foley's Kid-I would recom
v Curo cured me.
mend It to anyone who has kidney
Pharmacy,
trouble." Alvaredo

4aJ(j5(j

RATES.

Annual Convention United Society
Cincinnati,
Endeavorera,
Christian
Ohio. July I to 10, 1901 Rate, 1480
round trip; dates of sale, July and B;
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
data of sale; return trip, data of execution, but not earlier than July t,
nor later than July 14, except upon depositing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until August 81 on payment of 60c.
International Convention Y. P, U. of
America, Chicago, July 15 to 28 Rate,
MS round trip; dates of sale, July 22,
23 and 24; limit, July 80, extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 13 to
trip;
25, 1901 Rate, 147.10 round
dates of sale, July 1. 20 and 11: limit,
July 27; extension of limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint agent and upon payment
of 60 cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. R. A., Detroit
Michigan, July
to 12, 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; dates of sale, July
4, 6 and 6; limit, July 16; extension
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
lxiulsvlllo, Ky August 27 to 81 Hate,
248.60; dates of sale, August 23, 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Sctempber 10 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
fee.
41

Presbyterian

the stomach, allowing It to red and
regain its natural functions.
IU elements are exactly the same s the
natural digestive fluids and It simply
can't help but do you good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Eczema, salthreura, tetter, chafing.
O
Call at any drug store and get a Ivy polBoning and all skin tortures are
free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Haand Liver Tablets. They are an ele- zel Salve. The certain pile cure. Cosgant physic. They also improve the mopolitan Pharmacy.
O
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
A. O. Blanchard, West Bangor. N.
regulate the liver and bowels. They
says:
Y.,
been troubled with
have
"I
are easy to take and pleasant In efkidney disease for the last five years.
fect.
Have doctored with several physicians
and I got no relief until I used two
DEMINQ ITEMS.

A Terrible Explosion
"Of a gasollue stove burned a lady
here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
Tuesday
This great
of Klrkroan, Iowa. "The best doctors
couldn't heal the running sore that
train runs
followed, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
twice per
entirely cured her." Infallible for
and
week during
cuts, corns, sores, bolls, brulsea, skin or 22d.
2 5c at J. H
diHeases and piles.
the summer.
Walter Schramm, of Hacuita, was a
O Itlolly & Co s.
visitor In Doming for several days this
O
week. He does not expect to get In
I.'ininK Al- SUIT DISMISSED.
again for some mouths.
llllllilTlUH
Jacob King arrived from Clirton
Case of Tr.adwell Aoalnst Ssnator Wednesday afternoon.
lit 11:55 uii,
He Is stopping
Clark Dismissed by the Court.
it Arrive in
at
the Bank hotel. Others who regisMc
21.
Justice
June
New
York.
tered at the Bank Wednesday are:
Clllcilgit Ht
Lean of the supremo court today, on Margaret Dunne,
Bayard; Cbas.
2:13 pni, on
Calif
application of At water and crulK A. Snider, Tucson; Kort
Geo. Chappoll, W.
'I liur.vlay
Fhank. attorney for Senator W. A H. Uleason, L. W. Allum, W. Roberts
Clark, of Montana, dismissed the suit and J. Rrigga.
biul .Sunday.
brought by Prof. Geo. A. Treadwell for
Liniikd
Wm. Crook, Pueblo; Joe E. Kelleuor,
recovery of 100 shares of stock of the Corsillo,
H. Robinson. New York; E.
Its lli
I n ted Verde copper company, sain W. Y. Lambson, Denver; Ernest Harto bo now worth $30,000. Treadwell ris, El Paso; O. W. Brodtbeck, Los
dniiiliinl of
claimed that h bad pledged the stock Angeles; E. A. McGebee. El Paso; F.
on
sen Ice Is
which was only worth $10 a share at H. Todd, Chicago and Max Baer, Den
fully
the time he purchased It. with Edward ver, are gentlemen who registered at
maintained.
llcnnct. London. England, as security the Harvey bouse Wednesday.
t'e,
for account. Later It was sold by the
C. J. Williams, of Cincinnati, and
parties to whom It was pledged and H. McComus,
of Phoenix, were Dom
finally camo Into Senator Clara
ing visitors the latter part of the week.
hands.
Y. 1'ATK, Ajjent.
They both registered at the Commercial.
Seven Year In Bed.
A
of those who were burned
"Will wonders ever cease T" Inquire out number
in the fire yesterday were left
the friends of Mrs. U Pease, of Law In pretty
The
bad circumstances.
They knew she had
rence, Kan.
family, who were running the
been unablo to leave her bed in sev Green
Dewey
as
bouse,
room
dining
in
en years on account of kidney and well as a numberthe
of the guests of the
liver trouble, nervous prostration and house. Just did got out with the
general debility; but, "Three bottles clothes on their backs and bad to
of Electric
Bitters enabled me to
all of their other belongings In
Autnmtu: 'pri''ne 574.
walk," she writes, "and in three let bouse
go.
the
person.
new
I
a
months
feel
like
South Second Street.
O
Women suffering
from headache,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
E J ward Hubs, a well known busibackache, nervousness, sleeplessness
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells ness man of Salisbury, Mo., writes:
will find It a priceless blessing. Try "I wish to say for the benefit of othIt. (satisfaction is guaranteed by J. ers, that I was a sufferer from lum
1
bago and kidney trouble, and all the
Only 60c
11. O lliully ft Co.
remedies I took gave me no relief. I
O
Oealrr 10
A severe sprain will usually dis- was Induced to try Foley's Kidney
able the Injured person for three or Cure, and after the use of three botfour weeks. Many cases have occur tles I am cured," Alvaredo Pharmacy.
red, however, lu which a cure has
Danger, disease aud death follow
been effected In less thun on week
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm neglect of the bowels. Use DeWitt's
Kullroad Avenue
406 Went
Little Early Risers to regulate them
Kor sale by all druggists.
ALKL'Ut'HKUUK. N. M
and you will add years to your life
O
and life to your years. Easy to take,
MINING ACTIVITY.
never gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Notice.
O
To the holders of the. sewer bonds of A Few Items Gather.d from Our
Quick Work.
Nearby Canyons.
the City of Albuquerque, Issued In
l.sim, in denominations
of ll.oOO, From Bland Herald:
Miss Doris M. Ernlsti, of Denver,
Colo., while traveling over the Den
optional with the city after ten
PINO.
ver
years and absolutely due and
and ftlo Grande railroad, stepped
The Laura S. made another shipthirty years after dute:
ment of ore Monday. The parties who off the train at a little station near
Alcalde, this territory. Here
You are hereby notified that the City nave a bond and lease on this property Plaza
of AllMiiiiicriiuu has exercised Its op and who are working Jointly with the Bhe became acquainted with Ellas
reium to call in for payment and
other owners, are at present taking Clarke, a general merchant of Plaza
demption the said bonds at the next out about ttve tons of ore daily, which Alcalde. Although the train only re
liiterest-puylnperiod,
Hrst output will be increased as soon as mains at said station about five niin
day of December, 1'Jul.
a Hiitllcieut number of burros can be utes. the young geutlcuiun proposed
One hour luter
The above notice being authorized found to pack this ore down from and was accepted.
by rcHolutlon of the City Council of the elevation to the road. Had Mi- found tbem ou their way to Santa Fe
fine team of
Mr.
Clarke's
passed
Its
at
Albuquerque,
the City of
llionaire Miller of New York, who had behind
regular meeting May IS. r.mi.
a bond and lease on the Crown Point, grays. On arrival at the ancient city
T1U0 CITY OK AI.Hl QL'KHUL'K.
continued his crosscut about 200 feet preparations were made for the wedhours
By O. N. MAUKON. lis Muyor.
east, be would have struck this rich ding, and Just twenty-fou- r
vein of ore and had hundreds of feet from I ho time the young couple hud
knot
that
Judge
tied
McFle
the
of stoning ground, and Bland would met.
Underwear!
Underwearl
be booming by this time. This lead of will biud them for life.
prices.
In
Under everything also
such high grade mineral differs enOur stork Is equal to the big stocks tirely in appearance from the majority
Allen Httlverson, of West Prnlrle,
carried in large cities and our prices f u qulirtg rolin(1 In this district Wis.,
says: "People come ten miles
are no nigner; ft a sun tor nice uai.jfcnJ ,g h.ing MOUght (or , every
lo buy Foley's Kidney Cure," while
J. A. Sporo, of lielnier, Ind., says:
rtullroad avenue clothier.
Work was commenced Wednesday "It Is the medical wonder of the age "
O
removing the big boiler from the Alvaredo Pharmacy.
iational Convention Epworth Lsaguo, in
mill in Media Dla canyon to the Star
an rraneisco, July
1901.
mine lu tlio Pino and It Is understood
National shooting festival of tbs ,llttt two large pumps have been
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Shooting Bund. Shell Mound dored with which to draw the water
Park, tul. July 14 28. 1901. Dates of that ha, beon encountered In the S00Constipation or diarrhoea when
pm jinx
ki 11, iihiubith; return font ,.vel.
your bowel are out of order. Cas
iiiu.i, Aij'iri 01, iiuii--- , f to round , A p.uty of no'itnnlnns. Including Mr.
Candy Cathartic will make
trip. T. W. Pate, t.
I Mm. J. A. t uiu.i un.l son
Mr.
Mr. W hile, and Uuman Mt Vichie, thera act naturally. .itnmncuDieis
Stove repairs for any stove mads. 'who arrived here In private carriages stamped C. C. C Never sold in
tVhitney Co,
wwu- - wuitv
mu vtwgr jmii ui tail ww
w
ui
ar?-n-

SUMMER EXCURSION

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
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TTOUNKY-AT-LAW-

Nkl.aiiii Wl. ol Sk.
Ho hamra Hi.
K.BK.
to prove lilacontiiiuoiif
of aald .nnU.
Annum on,.. S. M.:
Loon, of Altiuullrrune.
of Aloiuiut ruur, N. si.
01 Ailui4urriue,
a.

ol .ire. tlx T.IIN.
fallowing wlliirsai'a
resident, upon arm
Manii'l Knrl.of
M intinl lioiilaltf.
N- M l l.oilla ( Itero,
Trauqulllna Uarcia,

v.i
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Picture

oPurity
V.'i.'rV

1 Is a bottle of that sparkling
and delicious beverage.

I'. blllAM,
AW. Alt 0nMqn.

1

rm

N,

Bane bolldins

- .'I H i LAStllf,
A', rooms S and S, N.
At
(.l.p. lboguerqoe, N. St.
V..

l.

THE METROPOLITAN
Is one ot the nicest resorts In the
city, soil Is supplied with the best
aud Quest liquors.

I1SOH,

LAW. HBIc. ev.rHnh. CHARLES HEISCM, Prop.
r .una. Alhnuaaruae, N .It
Tatroas and friends axe cordially
vited to vMt "The Metropolitan."

A i

Y

A. E. WALKER,

Fire

s.T--

TOiliD

MEET

mi

MARKET.

In-

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.

W.L. THIMBLE

& CO.,

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper S'enaea,

All kinds ot Fresh aaJ belt
Meats.
u
noises and Unlea bought and saehanged.
Steam Sausage Factory.
Umy, Bale, Feed aud Transfer Stabler.
VCISONIC TEMPLE,
Deat Tarnoota la th Cltv
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New Mexican Volunteers.
New Mexico contributed of volun
to
the union armies of 1861-6terra
about 6.000 men, and to a line or ser
vice that was specially arduous, that
was Included In long and frequent
marches, fronting, waiting and watch
It Is the best of Ullc beer- s- whole
ing In luboHpitahlo regions, both as
some and inspiring. Possesses the
agaln't rebels eipectsd and Indians
true hop flavor.
Is an ideal tonic
present.
and appetizer.
of .nuirv vru feel, the
Th.
Order From
backache and a ruu down condition
generally, all mean aiunrr uivuiu.'i.
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THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BVLUNO.Propri.tor.
4

v.

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eat.

Tt artldt'lally digest s the food and aids
Katuro i strt'iiK'theulnu; and reooo
strutting ttiu t'xiiuuHtt'U digestive 01
guru. It i.stlielateHtdlHcovereddlireetr
niituml tonic. No othtT preparatlot,
can miprnsih It In efficiency. Il lor
sUritly roi'evi'SHrul periuanrntly curw

,
Intlii'stlon, Heartburn
Flatulence, Kiur htomach, Nausesv
Kick Headache, tiastralgia. i rampsaw
allot her resultnof imperfect diirestton.
109-11 South second Street.
frl(H-5iand II. I.srsealr.ronUlns tH tttswe
(uutllauw. lkik allsUiutdyaoi'psl.uislfaKlftas)
t" r. C. P. MITT ACO, Cblcagaj
Plurr.t.n, In all It branches. Whit

Will iisndle tb. Klnrat Lin. of Liquors snd
Cisara. All Hatrnna and Krlrnda Cor.
dlalijr Inrltrd to Vt.it th. Iceberg,

nsy Co.
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WANTED!

New
Neckwear.

A quarter for each and every one of below mentioned
items. Their value in twice ami khrice that amount, but we
wish to make this sale of exceptional interest to you. Space
will permit us to mention but a asirt of this weeks' bargains:

Ladies' Percale Waists, worth 50c
Linen Crash Skirts
Children's Dresses, Gingham, Percale and Flannelette .
Hoys' Shirt Waists, 40c cpiality
Men's Underwear, $1.00 Suit kiad, per garment
.Men s Cotton rvicks, Mack and tan
3 pair for
Men's Cotton Socks, black and tan
2 pair for
Men's Cotton Socks, fancy, black and tan, 40c and 50c
quality
Immense assortment Ladies' Ties
Immense Assortment Men's Ties
2 pair for
25c quality Ladies' Hose,
Celebrated II. & W. Corset Waists, regular price 40c..
All P. C. C. Corset Waists, regular price 40c
Choice of entire line of Tarn O'Shanta's, sold as high

JH5L$1.8S

$31

Size

2 in

4. width ft to (.

They represent the latest stylos in Vici Kill, Hand
Lace Oxford and are the ideal shoe for hot weather.

Turn.

They were

made to sell at $2. ,o. $2.7? and $t.oo. but in order to close out
every pair in the Miortest time possible we offer them at

ST)

tss

n
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New Windsors at

I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 100. and have had
Should my services be wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
ail'! I am entrusted with your work, I give (food service and at reaBoth 'phones In office:
sonable price.
old 'phone No. 6l; New
'plume No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No, 653.

50c

Olf lea and Parlors,

first door south Trimble's stable

HARDWARE.

ti create

SIMON STERN,

ROSENWALD Bros

WE WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

(,f tho paper, to visit
H preventative
tho other southern titles and mining
amps.
The people of the aouth. like
Mrs. W. .1. Johnson tins gone to
Not. 1(8 tad 120
Wichita, Knn., to visit relatives and those out west, want the latest tele
graphic news, hence over a hundred
SOUTH SFCOND STREET friends.
new
were added to The
Hon. II. II. Fergusson will leave to Citix) subscribers
n'a alreudy largo list of names
whli'h we are closing nut nt II. R3, C. light for New York City on Impor In Luna and Grant counties.
New Phone 533,
303 Railroad Avenue, Grant Building.
..lay's Popular Priced Hhoe Wore, 2iUi tant business.
Went Railroad avenue.
A ear load of Yuma, Arizona, water
MAIL ORDERS 80LIOTKD.
Musical Tr.at.
Ijioe curtain, portieres, couch and melons passed through the city foi
ror several afternoons and even
ALnt'QUKKQUK,
Jl'NK 22. IH01
Chicago
morning.
this
covers
Ings past quite a large number of peo
table
We are showing the
finest linos and our prices are the
Mrs. J. O. Gideon hns returned from pie have congregated nt Hall &
J!) 01 lowest.
for
1882
s music store and a reporter for
Albert Kaber, 3UG Kallroad
to
rani
nt
visit
llernnllllo.
friends
She
Pnli- - Avent.
avenue.
The Citizen desiring to know the at
wns absent nearly a mouth.
Ca.lno and
Goods.
Mouse
All the new spring pnttrms In car
()r Hraml
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hnll nro enter- traction stopped by and received a
Canned
pets are In. (Had to hnvo you call Htul mining J. J. Kiey, Jr. The gentleman cordial welcome, slmltur to flint ex
t result.
tended to others, und was treated to
look
them over, llnmatchnhle In win remain here some time.
Hue musical program on tho Aeolian
3Uu
quality
price.
and
Faber,
Albert
II.
A.
A.
Meadnmes
W.
Keen
and
DEALERS IN
grnnd and
Mr. learnard In
Kallroad avenue.
( hilders
have cone to Santa Fe to formed The Pianola.
Cltixen representative the
C. A. Orande, 306 north Uroa J wa- y- witness the inauguration of Governor
STAPLE Qd FAKCY GROCERIES
firm Is always pleased to show their
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms Otero.
Instruments to all Interested.
The
tor runt. Frean llmo for sale. Hath
A. A. Grunt Is in the city.
gentleman made a strong point of the
room for Indies and gentlemen.
Oood
I (trier.
lllll.born
A. Grunt,
A.
capitalist
and
the
many
while
are
fnrt.
that
there
self
Solicited.
Ctca..eiy Butter,
accommodation for everybody. Come iwner of the Journal Democrat, In In playing
I tee IMirnf
attachments none compare
lltttl uo Kami.
ine. romo ail.
the city.
with the Pianola, us It Is nt nil tliuef
youtbu'
hoys'
line
of
Our
and
suits
county.
under
the direct control of the opera
.1
Sheriff Chandler, of Sierra
is monger than ever, and our new with a ernzy native for the territorial tor working It, easy to regulate the
i I III
Is
doing
department
a thrlvitiK asylum, lasscd up tho road for Las tl:nu and expression to the satisfac'tiiHinesn,
We would suggest to all
gns tills morulng.
tion of the most crlticul and doln,'
ALM 'ycKltOt K'S IlKST MOl'NTAIN
boys'
uuvcra
huts,
of
suits,
shirts
KKSOKr f.NliKU NKW MAN AUKMKN
A buiie ball gamo will be played away with tho displeasing mechanical
pnn'.a, etc., to rail on us before buying.
TAIILK HOARD l IMI 1'KII WKI.H,
the fair grounds tomorrow after effect found to a grcnter or less de
Simon
Ktern. the Itallroud avenue at
t;oon between the Drowns and the gree In other makes. The Aeolian
RATBS REASONABLE.
-lothlor.
grand Is a most wonderful Instrument
The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most de
Hack fron
Special rate for families.
Albuquerque, im wen suiMilied with Coino Estamoa for 123 a sldo.
all lovers ot music should avail
1.
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. James sud
Albuquerque twice a week, fur
gentlemen's resorts, and among them
enthemselves of the opportunity for
sirablo and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Everything newly renovated fur seasot there Is one that will rank In stylo and Archer, has. returned from Denver. tertainment
afforded by Messrs. Hall
of ItffU. City lieadiiimrters it JshV nppolntments with any
In the conn where he lately graduated with houor
& i.earnard.
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
grocery store.
try. We refer to "The Iluffot," local from the College of the Sacred Heart
MRS. JE5SIB KELEHER, Prop.
ed In tho Hotel Highland on Kant
Brown,
from
excellence of stock,
aside
South
Ruth
of
Wllliami
Miss
spring home furnishings,
Charming Entertainment.
llullroad avenue. In addition to a well strei't, entertained a party of piny
Tho elegant homo of Dr. and Mrs.
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
stocked bar. an clegnnt free lunch Is mates at her home yesterday after J. II. Wroth was the scene last night
served Saturday nights.
Kverybody noon, the occasion being the birth 01 a charming reception given In honor
-- CALL AT
day anniversary of the little lady.
invnea ana welcomed.
of Miss
llnlloran, whoso mar
JOC RICHARDS' CIUAR STORE
Architect E. 11. Crlsly, who was at riage to Mayor O. N. Marron will oc
at
Fe.
Southerners
Santa
cur
next
Mrs.
Wednesday morning.
FOg
Soeeiro looking over the plans and
This morning's train for Santa Ke specifications for some new and ne Wroth, assisted by Meadamoa Fergus
Cigars
Tobacco.
and
along
Fne
took
tho following well known cessary additions to
school of sou, Hunlng, llurney, lialloran and
icntlemen who are attending tho Gov mines, returned to the the
went Railroad avenue,
No. 11
received the guest and encity this morn
ernor
Inauguration
Otero
there
this
N. M.
tertained In a most cordial manner.
lug.
afternoon: w. H. Greer, general man
guest
of honor and Mr. Marron
An elegant assortment und the finest line in the city.
Superintendent of Machinery John The
ager of the Victoria Cattle and l.and
son, of tho Mexican Central railroad were the center of attraction and gos
company, and Joseph A. Mahoney
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
lp, but bore up well under all attacks.
big merchant, both of Deming. Luna and wife, came In from the City of Dainty refreshments were served dur-liiMONEYIOLOAN
morning
Mexico
and
continued
tills
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
county; and Sheriff A. 8. Ooodell ami
the evening and to tho best of
north on a visit to Chicago and farCounty Collector A. K. Wltsel. of HI
Prof. DIMauro'a music the dancers of
cities.
eastern
ther
On diamonds, watches or any good ver City. Grant county.
Others had
the gathering enjoyed themselvea at
Miss Jennnette Walton, who has their favorite pastime. Those present
security. Great bargains la watches agreed to attend tho inauguration, but
past
days,
Is
quite
l arked out at the eleventh
few
been
the
ill
for
of every description.
hour.
in addition to those already mentioned
repoited convalescing.
When sultl weje:
H. YANOW,
O
Mlssea Emma Hunlng, Mary
clently recovered to stand the trip the and
201 south Second street, few doors
Elks.
Mario Lawrence, Jetty and Alma
young
luily
probably
will
visit Call Kosenwald, Mabel Hunt, Nellie and
Regular meeting of Albumicrnu
north of postofflce.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lixlge No. 461. H. P. O. K , at K. of H fomla for a few weeks.
lxu llazeldlne, Utile and Dottle
ciauwitit-hall tonight at 8 o'clock. Visit ing Elkn
auvcniMmeoia. ur
Major Murron's brother arrived last Wllley, Fox. Fitch. Otero, Lewlnaon
11 01"Aii
rmhrr "linen, " one cent word (or etch
welcome. Ily order of
C. W night from tho east and Is now com Turner, Erna Ferguson and Shirley
(nwrtlim Minlm'irn cbtuge fur any claw! lied
Medler, secretary.
fortably housed at the Commercial Kuhiis. Messrs. Marron. Fred and
ft cent,
KNrnlwfment,
la order to In tare
proper c Mailt, cat Inn. U "liner" ahnald be left
at tone.
O
chili. The reverend gentleman has Unils Hunlng, Kosenwald, Wllkerson
t thin uttirt not Inter than 9 o'clock p. m.
Inauguration Governor Otero,
visited here before and will meet Stevens, Kuhns, Kosenwald, Strong
Santa Ft, June 22nd.
Will cost you but 11 a month.
ninny previous acquaintances.
Ilurg, Grant, McPherson, Russ, Faber
Ke will sell round-triThe
Santa
bound pony,
Harmon Wynkoop has gono to Den and Ralph lialloran, Jr.
Attend our quarter sale. Rosen
giod ttdiller ulid driven triale or doubtv.
tickets at rate 14.15 for this occasion ver to visit with bis mother, sister
wald Pros.
ply
A
at
J'lrstbyltrmn
ranch,
ourth
of
finrr
Selling dates, June 21t and 22nd. Re and brothers during his enforced Idle
Weekly Bank Statement.
MllbMIUU
BCllOOl.
An elegant hot free lunch at the Zel turn limit. Juno 24tb.
Continuous liens caused by his broken arm. Ihe
York, June 22. Folowlng Is the
New
SAUK
A
ti cow. vnyatMltle.
frcftti
TELEPHONE
L?OK
THE
COLORADO
imlt
ger cafo tonight.
1 Apply to Mi. uuo LUtckimuu,
pussage each direction.
'.nr.
Bui S,
popular printer and base ball player weekly bank statement:
ft TLLEQRAPH CO.
Thud Sireet.
A firm class free for all hot lunch at
T. W. PATE, Agent
feda that he has many good friends TSS.'.tuo. increase. 1 1. SSI. 400; deposita
of furniture lor
Alewpieces
ll.3R0.00;
clrcu
l82,K44.200,
the White Elephant
FOKSALK
decrease
here.
a folding bed, Uliiinu table,
Don't Forget.
:I0,K87.MI0,
decrease 10,00;
It will pay you to sea Hall It Lar
chlitonler auU on.
well can be
James I). Lucas, the Cerrlllos mine lutiou
ny Hu e by ruquiiliiR at Mr., B 8 Kudry'.,
That there Is another place In town expert
7.01.i,50D,
1 1,
Increase,
st
legal
tenders
nard before purchasing a piano.
In
tho
was
Manila
down
who
you can get coal. Why! ! I have got
173,3ti,900,
Avniif
itni
decrease
I.ap robes In endless variety at Al the very best of all sixes at
district examining some 4:iH,20; specie
I... u....il
,
the (Hark
properties, came in from the l3.ndN.3iH; reserve required 1245,711.-11DO- Cfeel lor'taoo. Call al 7l Siurtu Aruo
bcrt Faber's, 3U5 Kallroad avenue.
vllle yard. Call up on either phone mining this
t.137.r'J5;
surplus
!,decrease
morning and Is spending
Atteud sale of children's bats and and your order will receive prompt south
tine 60 fimt lota in the I'aik addition
the day In this city. He will continue 0U.3CO, decrease, 2,170,775.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
AKK. W
caps at the Economist this week.
JOHN S. HEAVEN
attention.
ten monthly payments ul 610 .act). M
to Cerrlllos tonight.
I
&TAMM.
Window shade made to order at
FIRE INSURANCE,
GRAND PICNIC.
On the south bound train last night
SULK
200 a, rea lund acrlu; Inniiedl- Coyote Springs Hotel.
lOK
Albert Faber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
REAL ESTATE,
ate delivery, lor .ale by Aletralt ik atrau...
I have opened a good hotol at Coy going home to Sun Antonio were J. H
benefit of New River- for
the
Given
Special sale or boys' waists.
See
K K
lllllMtruterl
TK
circular .howinif eltretne
daughters
two
little
and
his
Hilton
PUBLIC.
NOTARY
1 weuknea. cured by mvi.lble aplini; failure
window display at the Economist this ote springs, and will serve first class returning from Denver, where the two lids Park, at John Axarlo's place. Bar
meals. Rooms neat and clean. For
road, Sunday, June 23, 1901, Danc ROOMS 13 14, CROMWELL BLOCK, Impowible, buile A. L). a, 167 auutli Clark at..
ela
week.
LIllCHgll.
Information address or call misses had been attending school ing will commence at 2 p. m. and con
My dental office will be cloned from further
Their vacution will be spent at the tinua till 10 p. m. Admission free.
Automatic- Telephone No. 174.
upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
fOH lit. NT.
the 10th to the 25tn of June. K. J
parents.
of
home
their
O
.
Alger.
loooiFuiuae on Toera. road,
F'OR KKS
Notice.
Word has been received here that
Second
Call nt apPi T.ierm road.
.treet.
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs
The Wbltson Music company are Mrs. Frank McClure, wife of the gen
KKNT-TTJ'lJK
nicely furnished mom..
lust In. Albert Faber, 305 Kallroad sole manufacturers' agents In New tlemun who built the lately destroyed
1 Willi baili room. Telcphonecull at No. (ill
avenue.
Mexico tor tbe celebrated Kimball pi opera house, bad died nt I .a Junta.
Sontli Hreailwiiy.
ur
two or three moutlia,
Colo.. June Kith. Mrs. Met lure was
HOUSE RACING JVLV 4 AT FAIR anoa.
I70K It'KNT-F-furtii.heil
4 room cottage with
O
an Invalid and lived here for a while.
ATTHAC
CKOUNDH.
SPECIAL
bath,
Third
South
nil
.treet rear unu
Established Twenty Years.
She leaves several small children
Hat itle oilier and .Imp.. See Meleni and hakm
Jkuomk, Arizona, .Ii'nk :Mtb, lisil.
HONS.
PR W. N. MACHETH. dentist, 210
South h irsl atrrct
received by the Culled Verde A I'iu'IUc
iculed Proposals will
Dr. Lane and brother, of Las Unices
CALL AT THE SINGER OFFICE west
KKN'r-Tw- o
Railroad avenue.
Gold crown r.assed through the city for Chicago
uuely fuimaheil room.
l.OK
Rul way Company, at, tbe Jerome, Arl.oim, office, of the company up to
AND GET A FAN. 219 WJSa'l GOLU and bridge
I w ith hath. No. UU, corner Filth street and
specialty.
a
work
12 ui. of Wednesilny, July loth, for the handling and putting In place of
(his morning, accompanied by the doc
Tljera. Avenue.
AVENUE.
ana
104,(100
along
emliiiiiKineut,
rock work, mostly
ctihle yiiiils of earth
little daughter, who la Buffering
The beBt fifty rent shirt waist In
THERE WILL HE A FINE FREE tor's
WAVIfcll.
the line of that road from Summit to Jerome. Forms of I'roiMisals, de
She
some kind of hip disease.
cents at LUNCH SERVED
tho country for twenty-livFOR from
he
can
seen
at tlieolllce of the Engineer, Jerome, X r A N T K Situai "1011 waaToTyinaiTa'nd
plans
tail
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be
Kosenwald Bros.
T
THEIR PATRONS 1IY SANGUIN of some
wile a. cook or general housework; man
Ali.ona.
noted specialist of that city
undent. ml. tare ot borne, and yaiU. Call 01
"Real base" shoes for men. Dura ETTE & SANDOVAL AT THE ELK
Hds must be accompanied by a cci'iilled cheek or IhmuI in the Mini
aUiliew, air, Carroll avenue.
F. C. Fox, division superintendent;
ble, yet soft and pliable on tho foot.
(be
of
bid.
of
tho
live
of
percent
aiiiount
JTVf
wuiiied at "The Bee
J. F. McNully. assistant division su
Bargains.
Theo. Mucnsterman.
Tho right to reject any und all bids is reserved by the Company.
super
Aluminum combs for 10, 15 and 25 perinti ndetit, and J. A. Harlan,
K A N I
Ijook Into Klelnworta market on
vvraT
Bool .tareli clothe.
and buildings, are
UNITED VEKDE Ss PACIFIC HAILWaY CO
v 1 me
at J. II. O'RIelly ft Co.'s bar intendent of brldgea
fir wanted at Imperial laundry.
north Third street. He baa tbe nicest cents
a tour of Inspection of the lines X Frank II. Olmstead, Consulting- Engineer.
on
counter.
gain
fresh meats in tbe city.
They were at
l.ovr.
south of Albunnerquo.
ll uTkeva. I. U",l..lUr.
Fifty cents for a quarter Is what
OK THOSE OLD TIME RED Silver City yesterday and at El Paso
ONE
of
'Leave
at
olliee
Tho.. A HubU-ll- ,
we are giving you this week. Kead HOT FINE FREE LUNCHES WILL today.
our ad. Kosenwald liros..
C.I
HE SERVED AT liACHECHI
It. J. Parker entertained yesterduy
Just received A consignment of OMI'S TO NIGHT. DON T MISS IT. an old friend In the person of Prof.
In small tin
fresh marshmallows,
II. K. P. Thomas, of tho Silver City
O
WANTED
J
Will be 25 per cent higher this w inter
DELANKY'H.
o.'c normal school, who ill opped in on
boxes.
Jar rubbers, per dox
Tenants to occupy those
than they are now. lletter buy now.
o
ledly. The professor has
Jelly
glasses,
dox
ONE OK THOSE OLD TIME RED
Fins
new
cottages
brick
Our stock is large and prices right.
been here before and has a lot ot
HOT FINE FREE LUNCHES WILL Large Hlxe, square nhupu dinner
On Sixth street and Silver
pails
friends who are pleased to see ill
HE SERVED AT liACHECHI H Ol
avenue.
agulu.
DON'T MISS IT Small uiexh, rabbit fence wire, per
OM1S TONIGHT.
Why not have comforts f
I '.--i
square
foot
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who
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Captain
Ernest
on
tbe
to
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lands and
Fine large rooms, clothes
Wank deeds
We will guarantee to save you money
AT THE MAZE.
down the "second trick" at the Oak
closets, pantry, china clos- Albuquerque land grant for sale at
we lmvu au elegant
Watches,
and
mi
years,
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the past few
et, elegant bath, porcelain
lurlier
this otttcu. Pi ice 10 cents.
stock to select from.
SPEND YOUR AFTERNOON JULY
position and will leave
tub, sanitary
plumbing, N
Atteud special sale this week ot 4 AT THE RACES. LIVELY AND resigned bisnight
and
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for
tomorrow
electric light and gas, neat
Sue ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM.
wash goods at the Economist.
The
California.
to
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southern
combination fixtures: gas
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.
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1
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At tbe Economist,
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at the Metropolitan
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Hot free lulu h at the While Ele
alc,i
work
we
your
IJ,
please
uu.
you
ns
will
ami
lltlng
If
have
N.
AT TUB MAZE.
l
avenue. Kverybody is Invited.
this
ber of The Citizen linn. Murie
Everybody Invited.
phant toiilnlit.
a heavy clock which Heeds Uxlig, telephone us und we will come ami get It.
nun tuns from a bu. iuess trip to Dene
If you want th cooleut and most
Something extra good for lunch
Altos, leavcomfortable, shoes for summer, buy a
Coppsr, tin and galvamisd Iron Ing, Silver City und Pltios
night at the Zclger Cafe.
ing Will Munts, the regular outside
pair of our high grade 1 tao Oxfords, work. Whitnty Co.
LOCAL

N. Second St.,

11

E. J. POST & CO.,

and bought in large quantities at a price which will be
appreciated by all lovers of nice Neckwear.

Mai! Orders Promptly Filled.

an appetite isn't necessary
if you are going to have some of
our delicious hams or bacon, Mackerel or cereals for breakfast. They
are appetizing themselves to the
jaded or dainty palate, as well as
being nourishing and wholesome.
All our foods are high grade, our
prices bed rock.

1

J. W. EDWARDS.

st Patterns

Vfiiy I al

1

Embalmer and Funeral Director

at.. ..25c

Joys' new Hows

.

E

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

314

Wash T'ourinhands at . 20c
I. awn Strings per do.. .25c

S-AILT-

J. MALOY

.A.

.

String ties at
25c
l.tlest Imperials at.... 50c
I

for One Week More.

the Son

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full lioeeof canned goods
and coffees and teas.

Stylish new Hows at. ..25c

III Ihe

.

?,'.--

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

.Maple Syrup.

.

Neckwea, particularly adapted for this warm weather.

mm

Owing to the great demand we will continue our

Getting Up Yith

Just received a large consign
ment of fine

We have just placed on
sale an entirely new line of

25c
2?c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

as 75c

Sweetest Thing Out

Winchester llilles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

PARAGHAPHS

Albert Faber,

J. L. BKLiL k CO.

At the siime prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

T. C. Pratt g Co.

OptiCfll
Q O OdS

Complete

Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
Headquarters
Furnishing
Curtain5,
and

Stock
of

MKT
ST ".1N1N
A

COM ,

JPr
CX

VfLV'

'

-

-

V

J.

X
'Tt--

'

V- -n

.

S

The New Shirt Waist, with Suspend-er- s
attached. Oentlemen everywhere
1.75.
are wearing them

v"

3

r

d

CITY NEWS

if

h

E. L. WASHBURN
12a

WHOLESALE

Blue Flame oil stoves are the best

I

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
CRE A M T R E K ZERS.

I C L

Whitney Company.
lISS)lSJSlllSllISJIlftlSJ
SUMMER SALE.

I

1

hlJ-llJ- rae

'

4
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Se

4)lt4ltS)4llllttt
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111 111
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ihH

DIAMONDS

um-xp-

Silverware

'

o

To close out all Tan Shoes before fall,
will prevail :

H. E. FOX
Jewelry

'

the following prices

:i.50 forJIl.'O
Ladles' Tan KrippemlorfT,
Ladles' Tan KrippendorfT Oxfords,
f 2.50 for
15
Ladies' Tun, dilTeretit makes, f lot)

for....'

1.40

Men's Shoes, Tan,

at COST.

TART AG LI A &

aos West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

HEW AND SECOND

DRESSHAKINO
ANo cleaning

STOVES

able prices. Call and try us.
Furniture stored and packed for ship
Highest prices paid for seooud
W. R. R. Ave., Albuquerque. ment.
httUd household goods.

Fine building sandstone can
be purchased by addressing
or applying to
J.

FURRITUHB,

reason-

NOTICE!

o

HAND

AND MOUSCMOLD OOODS.

Hepalrlng a Specialty.

and pressing.

First class work at

104

SHOEMAKER,

CIDDIO L. H.

have opened a new ladles'
and gents' tititorintr estuln
lishmeiit 011 north First st.

111

WATCHES

South First Street.

1 15-1-

1

V

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

wo

o

South Second Street.

iiiisjtjisiiiiis)isjiiiiaiiifnjiiii

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

1

styles Id Straw
BOe to 12.00.

Summer Flannel Pants, all. . . . 3.00.

...

1

Union Stilts, all grades 1 1.26 to 13.00.

Suits to order.

et--

B. A. SLEYSTER,

from 50c
ILW.

Underwear, Balbrlggan,

Elegant line ot Boys' Caps.

t.

Una-Kell-

to

Tbe latest
Hats

MAYNARD,

Telephone.

Sale.

;,X

As

i

g

Happe for lis.

I)

Special

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

T. Y.

Watch Inspector A.T.ftS.F.Ry.
l07 South second Street.

Summer

1

I

Repairers.

J)

)'

'II

Southwe5t.
Expert

M

.

R O

C.

1".

RS

Cerrillos,

S. Michael,
Jewelry and Watch Repairing, iJiamonds, fine

--

'-

N. M.

den Watches.

Gallup, Ntw Mexico.

The latent face of type tor latter-head- s,
circulars, envelope, and tb. like
Sutwrlb. or
at Th. Cltixen otUce. list your Job THK ALIIfyitKiJl
K DAILY CITIZtN
prlutlng done at this office.
ad U.t lit. H.wa.

li

